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Dnnkmg water continues to be a major source of waterborne diseases and death in the world 
because many points of water collection remain unsafe. This thesis reports hgh level of fecal 
contamination found in rivers and ponds that are major sources of drinking water supply for the 
local communities in and around Tamale, in the Northern region of Ghana 
Although considerable improvements have been made in the past few decades, greater efforts are 
still needed to address key issues related to the supply of safe dnnkYlg water in T a d .  There is a 
need to make safe water available, accessible and affordable for the local communities. One such 
solution is household water treatment and safe storage (HWTS), which is being promoted 
globally by the World Health Organization, international reference to promote household water 
treatment and safe storage. HDVrS products are sold locally by Pure Home Water in 
Tamale. This work explores the microbial removal and flow rate performance of two of the 
PHW best sellers: the CT. Fikron and the Nnsupa filter. These two filters were compared with 
the Everest Aquaguard, the main competitor of PHW in Tamale. 
The CT. Fikron ceramic filter is the best performer in terms of flow rate efficiency, with a rate of 
1.8L+h.r for the maximum water head level. 
Microbial analysis of the filtered water was performed for total coliform, E s d w i h z  cali and 
hydrogen sulfide (H2S )-producing bacteria using three simple and low cost methods: membrane 
filtration (m-ColiBlue24@), 3M Petrifh, and presence/absence (P/A) &S tests. Agam, the CT. 
Filtron was the most efficient. This ceramic filter was able to remove 99.5% to 100% total 
coliform when measured by membrane filtration and 3M Petrifh, respectively. In addition, 
accordq to 3M Petrifilm tests, 100% removal efficiency was obtained for E. mli. As a result of 
the better flow rate, microbial removal and filter price for the CT. Filtron system, PHW decided 
to stop selling the Nnsupa candle filter. 
When the three simple and low cost methods were compared, the P/A H2S test often gave false 
positive and false negative results. On the other hand, there is a positive con-elation between 
membrane filtration and 3M Petrifilm results. The author concludes that 3M Petrifilm is a 
promising approach for the detection of fecal bacteria in the developing world. Its ease of use, 
cost, ease of interpretation, low level of skill required, accuracy at hlgh bacterial concentrations, 
user acceptability and low labour requirement to perform the test places it as a good screening 
approach for low fecal pollution and an alternative to MF (m-ColiBlue24@) at b h  levels of 
bacterial contamination. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Global Impact of Water-Related Disease 
Access to safe drinking water and appropriate sanitation are both essential to life. The lack of 
safe water supply is one of the world's major causes of preventable morbidity and mortahy. 
World Health Organization (WHO) data on the burden of disease estimates that approximately 
1.8 million of deaths per year (3.2%) and 61.9 million of Disability Adjusted life-years1 (4.2%) 
worldwide are attibutable to unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene. WHO suggests that over 
99.8% of the death caused by unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene occur in developing countries, 
the deaths among children under five years old account for 90% of this number, prknarily 
occurring in developing countries (WHO; 2004). 
ansidering the effects of the lack of safe water issues on human health, the Millennium 
Development Goals (MGDs) called for halving the proportion of people without access to a safe 
drinking water and adequate sanitation by2015 (WHO/UNICEF, 2004). 
m e  the ~romotion of universal access to safe water and sanitation to Drevent disease burden 
has been accentuated for decades, 1.1 billion people still lack access toA"improved" source of 
- - 
drinking water such as piped connections or protected wells. Even among-the remaining 5.2 
billion people, in developing and developed countries, using an "improved" source, disease 
related to unsafe drinking water can occur because of contamination in the distribution system or 
in the water transport system. The lack of safe water continues to be one of the major causes of 
diarrhoeal diseases deaths in both developed and developing nations (WHO/UNICEF, 2004). 
Although dianhoeal diseases is a problem worldwide, the gathering of reliable data on the extent 
of diarrhoeal outbreaks, on the microbial organisms causing the illness and on the link between 
drinking unsafe water and subsequent dimhoeal disease remains quite difficult to assess. The 
International Scientific Forum on Home Hygiene reports that although the extent of mortality 
due to diarrhoea disease has decreased in developing nations, there is still no change in morbidity 
rates p a t h  et d, 2006). At the same h e ,  significant improvements in water sanitation and 
coverage have been accomplished since the 1990s and currently, about 816 million additional 
peoplehave gained access to improved water sources, which includes piped water connections to 
households, boreholes, protected dug wells and rainwater, public standpipes, and water access to 
protected springs. According to WHO/UNICEF (2000,2004), approximately 7 14 million people 
have benefited from improved sanitation facilities such as pour- flush latrines, simple pit latrines, 
ventilated improvement pit latrines, and piped connections from households to public sewers or 
septic system 
In 2005, these considerable efforts in the water and sanitation field undertaken mostly by non- 
governmental organizations (NGOs) or the developing nations themselves togethers Gth the 
water issues following the major natural disasters that struck the industr ihd world (e.g., lack of 
access to safe drinlang water in New Orleans, USA, after Hunicane Katrina in September 2005) 
increased the general public awareness about the importance of safe dnnking water quality. 
' WHO GDWQ 3d E d  defines the DALYs as: "means of comparing the different health outcomes for a range of 
diseases and injuries and allow different hazards to be compared when assessing the importance of their impact on 
health. DALYs incorporate measures of morbidity and mortality and can differentiate the impacts between 
vulnerable groups and the general population. They are a population measure, providing estimates across a specified 
population rather than the impact likely upon an individual." 
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However, the improvements made still remain just sufficient to cover the World's demographic 
growth. In total, it is estimated that the absolute number of people still l a c k  to safe water 
c!rdmg access are d t e r e d  since the 1990s (Mmtz et aL, 2001). 
The waterborne diseases cases encountered in developed and developing nations, together with 
the epidemic and endemic diseases caused by unsafe -water supply afiec; health qdZy, and the 
economy for individuals or among communities (WHO, 2004). The WHO Wimfb .m i rg  
Water Qdzty 3d edition (GDWQ describes the need to protect public health through the 
adoption of a water safety plan (WSP). The GDWQ 
Establishes general guidelines for drinking water quality, providmg a 
common ~ o i n t  of reference for all nations to determine the safe level of 
Gives the basis for most national, regional, and agency-level water 
quality requirement in developing counties as well as in industrdized 
nations. 
The fim step of the GDWQ involves health based targets including health burdens and 
priorities. An epidemiological evaluation and risk assessment should initially be performed to 
establish the reductions in-disease burdens from a given intervention. 
The second step in determining GDWQ is developing a system or technology specific WSP. The 
goal is to ensure dnnlang water quality through source protection, effective treatment, and safe 
storage. The WSP will organize systematic management practices, ensure process control to 
exclude hazards, and incorporate hygiene education. In the WSP, a system assessment should be 
performed to determine whether the drinking water supply can deliver water to meet the health- 
based targets. The targets are health outcome targets, water quality targets, performance targets, 
and specified technology targets. 
The third step includes independent surveillance to venfy that the system plan is operating 
properly. This stage includes continual public health assessment and review of the safety and 
acceptability of the drinking water supply system. The surveillance can be in the form of an audit 
or direct assessment. The assessment is often a cost-effective way to provide clear objectives for 
the surveillance progratll 
Compared with the GDWQ 3' edition, one of the short comings of the first two editions of the 
GDWQ in tackling infectious diseases was to give priority to water access over sanitation and 
sanitation over hygiene. *ene is important becat& of the most efficient ways of reducing the 
burden of infectious diseases is be to keep fecal matter away from hands, food and water. 
Hjqpene promotion practices should not-be separated f r o i  water supply and sanitation 
programmes. In addition to hygiene behavior, household dnnlsmg water treatment and safe 
storage is relatively new and important in tent ion.  It is suggested that Point-of-Use treatment 
of water could be the best approach to meet water quality goals in developing counnies by 
increasing effective and quick health benefits to the community (Nath et al., 2006). 
New methods and technologies to obtain safe dzinking water need to be explored and installed to 
meet the water and sanitation targets by2O15. As piped connections for water access are always a 
considerable investment for the governments or private companies in poor and remote 
communities, meanwhile, the populations of dispersed communities are waiting for safe dnnlang 
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water strategies to be implemented. Therefore, there is a need to apply point-of-use treatment as 
an additional barrier of protection, following a "multiple banier" approach to safe water. 
1.2 Point of Use Treatment 
Since the quality of dnnking water is hard to control for millions of inhabitants of the developing 
world, water from unimproved sources is often supplied to communities. Therefore, the 
implementation of POU water treatments has been proposed as an alternative solution for these 
people. In contrast to centralized, large capacity systems that treat water for a whole community., 
POU systems are decentralized and treat water at the household level. These POU technologies 
offer the advantages of being easily maintained and simple to use. 
The POU technologies cover microbiological and/or chemical or physical water treatment 
including; (t) &infection (safe water system, chlorination, solar disinfection (SODIS), solar 
pasteurization, W irradiation with lamps, and boiling), (it) particle filtration (cloth fiber, ceramic 
filter, biosand and other slow sand filter technologies), (iiz) adsorption media (granular activated 
carbon, and activated alumina, clay), (i9 combined system (combined flocculation/disinfection, 
filtration plus disinfection), (4 other approaches (plain sedimentation settling, safe storage, 
coagulation/ flocculation with iron or alum salts, membrane processes). 
The POU interventions have demonstrated reduced bacterial contamination in water which lead 
to human health improvements where they have been implemented (&en et al., 2004; Sobsey et 
al., 2002). Chlorination seems to be most effective against bacterial agents since the median 
reduction in endemic diarrhoeal disease is 46%. Filtration technologies provide a median 
reduction of 40%, followed by flocculation and combination of flocculation/disinfection with 
38% in median reduction. Somewhat less efficient are solar radiation and heating methods 
accounting for a median reduction of 35% (&en and Caimcross, 2004). 
If promotion of household water treatment and safe storage is to be successful, it is important 
that the most adequate method is selected in collaboration with the community in question. The 
choice of the technique will depend on a range of different factors such as cost, ease of use, 
microbial efficacy, availability and practicality. The general properties of the household water 
treatment systems are given in Table I. I. 
Table 1.1. General properties of household water treatment systems. 
Source: Nath et al., 2006. Adapted from Sobsey, 2002 
a Categories for annual household cost estimates in US dollars are less than USSlO for low, XJSS10-100 for 
moderate and XJSS100 for high. 
b Categories for microbial efficacy are based on estimated order-of-magnitude or loglo reductions of waterborne 
microbes by the treatment technology. The categories are a loglo (80%) is low, lto 2 loglo (9099%) is moderate 
and >2 loglo (99% is h h ) .  
Depends on heating method at a certain location as well as availability and cost of fuels, which range from high to 
low. 
d Depends on availability and types of lamps at a certain location, housings, availability and cost of elecuicity, as well 
as operation and maintenance needs (pumps and system cleaning methods). 
Different types of coagulation, flocculation and filtration are available. For filtration process, practicability, 
availability, and cost depend on the filter medium and its availabhty granular, c e d c ,  fabric, etc. For FC processes, 
practicability, availability, and cost depend on the FC prices and availability (alum is. natural plant exuacts). 
For filtration: depends on pore sLe and other properties of the filter medium, which may vary widely. For FC; 
depends on types of FC effectiveness (alum is. n a n d  materials). 
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Boding water is a widespread practice despite its cost in both fuel and time. A temperature of 
55°C or above over a period of several hours will inactivate most bacteria. Because of monitoring 
issues raised during the thermal process, householders are usually recommended to heat to a 
vigorous or rolling boil. In theory, the heat-treated water should be stored in the same container 
it as boiled in, but in practice, householders should split it into smaller, more convenient buckets. 
The main drawback of handling large volumes of boiling water is a hazard and time consuming 
process to cool the water and disperse it into appropriate suitable containers. 
Solar Pasteurization 
In communities where fuel is scarce, solar pasteurization will be favoured instead of water 
boiling. Solar pasteurization in vessels painted in black or with non-reflective surfaces are low 
cost alternatives. Water is put into clear plastic bottles or containers and then they are exposed to 
sunlight. The thermal effek is increased-by exposure to UV light in sunlight. In many regions of 
the world, solar radiation is sufficient enough for much of the year to obtain temperature of 55°C 
over several hours inside of the containers. By using this pmtice, only a small amount of water 
will be treated at one time, although the use of various containers and capturing more radiation 
with the addition of solar reflectors can increase the output of a household treatment system 
(Safapour and Metcalf, 1999; Rijd and Fujioka, 2003). 
SODIS 
SODIS (Solar Disinfection, see Figure 1.1) - a technique developed by the American University 
in Beirut, Lebanon and the Swiss institute EAWAG (Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science 
and Technology) - has improved solar disinfection by adding steps using settlement or f h t i o n  
to remove turbidity and increasing the effectiveness of W inactivation by aeration, for instance, 
by shaking the container to areate the water (Kehoe et al., 2001). 
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The best containers are PET plastic bottles because such containers are easier to handle and less 
likely to release dangerous chemical products into the water that may potentially affect the water 
taste. The formation of free radical radicals derived from oxygen under the influence of UV 
radiation may play a significant part in removing pathogens. Wherever SODIS system is 
implemented, education of communities should be supported in order for the inhabitants to fully 
understand the limitations of the process, for instance, the minimum amount of solar radiation to 
give adequate disinfection is around 5OOW/m2 (Oates et al, 2003). 
Sometimes, even with an adequate educational programme, people would not use the technology. 
This was the case for a successful field study undertaken in Nepal which reduced the fecal 
coliform count by 90% using SODIS as water treatment but the study revealed that the method 
was subsequently adopted by only 10% of the households, despite the fact that the 
implementation was followed by an educational programme @mey and Harding, 2005). 
W L a n p s  
The destruction of water-borne pathogens through the use of UV light has been used for a long 
time but has received a particular interest since the realisation that organisms protozoal cysts of 
such as C r p a m  or Cia& presented resistance to chlorination but were sensitive to W 
irradiation. Most households UV systems use low pressure mercury lamps which provide W at 
254nm wavelength w c h  is able to cause damage to cellular nucleic acid. These types of lamp 
consume little power and operate under low temperatures but the main drawback of the system is 
that the co-unity requir;s continuous electricity supply although they could be by 
solar or wind turbine generators. Energy costs are smaller than those for boiling water, and for 
community implementation, it would be as little as US$l per household per annum (Nath et al., 
2006). However, at the household level, the routine maintenance costs and the initial cost of the 
system are not suitable for the implementation of the system in low income households. 
Chlorine remains the most effective and simplest chemical disinfectant for dmking water at the 
household level. It is available a broad range of forms (e.g., pills, solution). The chlorine 
disinfection method is able to kill all forms bacterial and viral water-borne pathogens. However, 
at low concentrations normally used for water treatment, chlorine lacks acti&y gainst protozoal 
cysts. The production of chlorinated disinfection byproducts was for long considered as a threat 
to human health at high concentrations but according to WHO (2004, pge.5), the "risk to health 
from these products are extremely small in comparison to the risks associated with inadequate 
disinfection, therefore, disinfection should not be compromised in attempting to control the 
disinfection by-products". The reactivity of chlorine with any organic material can reduce its 
activity, if the correct chemical process is not used. 
Iodine is also very effective at killing or inactivating water-borne pathogens and has been widely 
used for drinking water treatment for short term or emerging situations. It is sold in the form of 
tablets or as ion-exchange resins. Iodine treatment is not recommended for daily treatments but 
instead for emergency si&.ations. The reason is that in the long run, this compo&d can damage 
- - 
health. The major problems with iodine is that it has a short contact time and poor control over 
the amount of iodme released which is given by the water q d t y  and flow rates. Iodine is also 
- * .  
known for giving an unpleasant taste to the water. Enteric viruses are more resistant than bacteria 
to inactivation by iodine. 
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Sedimentation is m a y  used as a pre-treatment or first stage of treatment of the water to remove 
large inorganic materials. A few hours is required to settle larger particles whereas several days of 
settling are necessary for the large clay particles. Pathogens such as helrninth ova will settle by 
gravity but in general, bacteria and protozoal cysts are too small unless settlement is combined 
with coagulation. The main down sides of this technique are that the vessels that are used need to 
be frequently cleaned and sediments need to be removed. Microbial films growing on the vessel 
walls need to be removed by scrubbing or by chemical disinfection. Nath et al. (2006) found that 
as a pre-treatment process, sedimentation is "very cost effective requiring only a suitable vessel, 
labour and time". 
Coagulation and flocculation processes are important methods for water treatment. In large scale 
treatment systems, the technique requires technical skills. At the household level, sachets of 
chemicals which combine coagulation-flocculation (m have become available. CF involves 
adding a coagulant to a vessel of water, mixing rapidly to spread the coagulant, and then slow 
stirring is required to encourage the formation of large flocs. The flocs are charged positively and 
attract negatively charged colloidal particles and micro-organisms. The advantage of the method 
is that it makes significant improvements in terms of turbidity and removes d 90-9996 of 
pathogenic bacteria and viruses under optimum conditions. However, the drawback is that the 
bacteria accumulated on flocs remain viable and separation is mainly by settlement or filtration to 
prevent re-contamination of the water. The most common chemical flocculants are alum and 
iron hydroxides. These are effective and quite inexpensive. Also, other alternatives composed of 
clay and natural plant extracts have been optimized and are sometimes currently used. 
Filtration covers a wide range of technologies from simple removal of large particles (including 
cloth or plastic gauze) to sophisticated membrane systems operating under high pressure capable 
of removal of particles down to the nanometer size. For domestic treatment, two general 
principles are proposed: 
Stminine: the size of the pores in the filter medium is smaller than the particle being 
removed. This can occur on the filter surface or within the depth of the filter 
wherever the water flow channels narrow to a size smaller than the particles. This 
refers to ceramics and granular media filtration. 
Depth filtration: occurring when particles passing through the channels become 
trapped on the surface of the channel wall by a variety of physical mechanisms. This 
re&& to granular media filtration. 
Among the POU processes, filtration is one promising approach because, the main advantage of 
filters are that they are easy to use and are made of local materials such as sand, gravels and 
ceramic which are familiar to many communities. ~ r a m i c  filters with small pores, often coated 
with silver for bacteriostasis, have been shown to be effective at removing microbes and other 
suspended solids (see Chapter 3). In general, filters can be mass-produced or manufactured 
locally and require low-cost, locally available materials. In Ghana, where the author undertook 
her field study as part of the MIT Pure Home Water (PHW) Project in January2006, some of the 
ceramic filters sold are produced locally to encourage the development of small ceramic filter 
businesses (see Figure 1.2). 
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1.3 Background about Ghana 
The republic of Ghana is located on the Gulf of Guinea along the west coast of Africa It is 
bound by the Ivory Coast to the west, Burkina Faso to the north, Togo to the east and the Gulf 
of Guinea to the south. Ghana is composed of ten administrative regions. The country has a 
coastline typified by sand bars and lagoons w l e  the southern part of the country consists of low 
lying plains that are covered in scrub savannah, including the Accra Plains, the Volta Delta and 
the Akan Lowlands. To the north lies the Ashanti Highlands, the arid Volta Basin and the forest 
covered Akwapim-Togo Ranges. The entire country is networked with streams and rivers which 
include the Volta River with its tributaries as well as the smaller Pra, Ankobra and Tano Rivers 
(see Figure 1.3). 
Figure 1.3. Map of Ghana. 
Ghana has a total population of 21.664 million inhabitants and about 52% lives in urban areas 
(UNICEF, 2004). The population is mainly concentrated in major cities such like Accra, Kumasi, 
Tamale (in Northern Ghana), and Tema. Life expectancy at blrth is 57 years and 46% is below 
the age of 18. Infant mortality rate (Im) and under-five mortality rate (U5m) have steadily 
declined in Ghana However, regional &parities between the North and South of the country, 
partly due to poverty and to lack of, and poor access to, services, are a cause for concern 
(UNICEF, 2004). 
The main sector of economical activity in Ghana is agriculture (small scale peasant framing that 
represents an average of 60% of the total Ghanaian adult work power). Other sources of income 
are dominated by mining and a few other industrial activities, while informal sectors such as 
small-scale businesses, techcians, petty traders, and small artisans are prominant. The gross 
domestic product (GDP) per capita annual growth rate was 1.9% in 2004 and the annual inflation 
level was 26%. Table 1.2 shows that population annual growth rate is 2.4 %, 45% of the total 
population lives below 1 US dollar a day and national literacy is 73.8% (UNICEF, 2004). 
Table 1.2. Main indicators for Ghana. 
The predominance of infectious diseases, malnutrition and poor health are serious public health 
concerns in Ghana. Moreover, new noncommunicable diseases have emerged; neoplasm, 
diabetes, and cardio-vascular diseases. Most of the diseases causing death in the counuy are 
related to poor water and sanitation; malaria and diarrhoea being the most important causes of 
mortality. Moreover, as a result of the poor water and sanitation conditions, cholera has re- 
emerged as an endemic disease in the country. Two major epidemics have been recorded in 1991 
and in 1999 with case fatality ranging from 2.2 to 3.4%. Seasonal floodmg increases the risk of 
being infected. 
It is estimated that overall 6090 (92% in urban and 5790 in rural regions) of the population has 
access to health care (UNICEF, 2004). Access is defined as living within one hour travel time (by 
any available means) from the health facility. Recent surveys have proved that the Ghanaian 
communities are likely to have their health facilities geographically close to their community. 
However, in rural areas health care is well below what is expected. This is mainly due to the fact 
that often the communities live in remote places and it is difficult to retain medical staff in these 
areas. 
In addition, the drilling of boreholes to get groundwater is not easy to do in the Northern region 
of Ghana. The main problem is that the Northern region's underlying geology is composed by 
layers of granite, which tend to be drier and poorer, and therefore make access to groundwater 
ddficult (Taylor). "Often you have to drill four or five holes to yield one well, and then it may be 
contaminated"(.. . ) "It is really a lottery what you get" says Dr. Ernest0 Ruiz-Tiben (leader of the 
Guinea worm eradication program for the Cmer Center). 
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Over the past decades, the Ghanaian Government has undertaken initiatives to address some of 
the issues that limit the sustainable development and management of the nation's water 
resources. These initiatives are meant to tackle the role, functions, and decision-making processes 
within the water sector and to strengthen the Water Resources Information and Development 
Agencies. This effort includes into two major reforms: 
Rural Water Reform: Introduced in the early 90's, this reform was mainly 
applied to accelerate the coverage of the rural population with adequate 
dtinking water and sanitation. By an act of Parliament in 1994, the R d  
Department of the Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation (GWSC) was 
split and became an autonomous Community Water and Sanitation 
Agency (CWSA). Through the reform, the main policy change was that 
supply of water to the rural communities has to be demand driven and the 
community managed. Since the installation of the reform, the community 
is required to pay 5% of the capital cost of providmg the facility. 
U h a n  Water Reform: The urban water reforms included a Water Sector 
Rehabilitation Project that started in 1995. The main purpose of the urban 
reforms was to create an optimal environment for encouraging private 
sector participation by means of legal, business and regulatory 
interventions. To favour the private sector to become an active actor of 
the management and operation of urban water supply systems, GWSC was 
also split into a smaller company, Ghana Water Company Limited 
(GWCL). 
As a result of these reforms, the regulation of urban water and other services have also become 
independent and the regulatory Agency known as the Public Utilities Regulatory Commission 
(PURC). The Commission regulates and oversees the provision of utility services such as the 
approval of tariff levels and dtinking water quality for treated water to consumers. At the same 
time, its role is to ensure protection of consumer interests and to encourage private sector 
participation of these services. 
Protection of Water Resources: One of the main purposes of the 
refom is to protect the water resources and the environment. In 1994, 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) passed an Act with the 
Parliament to strengthen the regulations and establish guidelines for water 
resources. These guidelines were meant to set standards for emissions and 
release of material into the environment. In addition, the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) developed an Environmental Impact 
Assessment procedure that must be followed before project development. 
Irrigation Development: The reforms in this sector are to fuel the 
potential development for the 346,000 hectares of irrigable land in Ghana. 
The main hving idea was to boost the agricultural sector through the 
development of water resources for irrigation. 
Water Resources Management: The above reforms could are sectorial 
reforms and therefore they can not achieve an integrated water resources 
plannmg, development and management objectives. Therefore, a Water 
Resources Commission was created in 1996 to regulate and manage the 
nation's water resources and co-ordinate government policies related to 
them The members of this commission are the main stakeholders dealing 
with development and use of water resources (Water Supply, Hydrological 
Services, Environmental Protection, Minerals, Forestry, Water Research, 
Irrigation Development), some NGO's, traditional rulers and women are 
also part of the commission. The choice Ghana made to promote an 
Integrated Water Resources Management (IRMW) approach clearly 
reflects its objective to move from the unsustainable towards sustainable 
water resource management. Various educational programs have been 
launched to create public awareness for stakeholders to participate and 
profit from the elaboration of IWRM. So far, Ghana experience with 
IRMW over the last five years is still in the operational phase. 
In addition, the Government has adopted a National Community Water Supply and Sanitation 
Policy (NCWSP) and prepared a Strategic Investment Program (SIP) to promote and improve 
the supply of water and sanitation conditions in Nal and urban areas and reach 85% by 2015. 
The program aims to meet the Milleniurn Development God of accelerating coverage of water 
supply and appropriate sanitation (UN, 2004). 
As a result of the reforms, Ghana has improved its water coverage by 46 percent between 1990 
and 2002 with a drinking water coverage level being 79 percents in 2002 with urbdrural 
distribution of 93%/6 8%, respectively (WHO/UNICEF, 2004). Its progress in water sanitation 
was reported to have improved by 35% from 1990 to 2002. Total population using adequate 
sanitation facilities is 58% with urbdrural proportion 74%/46'! (see Table 1.3). 
Table 1.3. Ghana Estimates on Water and Sanitation (WHO/UNICEF, 2004). 
Although largely improved since 1990, these numbers show the large inequalities across 
geographical areas (urban m m  rural zones) and socioeconomic groups, the wealher region 
situated in urban areas located mostly in central and south of Ghana and the poorest in the rural 
areas of the Northern part. Table 1.3 shows that the percent of improved dnnking water 
technologies was 50% in urban areas in 2002, representing a 15% increase compared to 1990. 
The improved drinking water coverage only improved by 1% in rural areas accounting for a total 
of 2% in 2002. Therefore, there is a need to implement POU water treatment technologies in 
Ghana especially in the rural areas where the water connection is poor at the household level. 
The implementation of POU would also retain more medical staff in these areas. 
The good news that several improvements have being made in Ghana concerning water and 
sanitation the last decade mostly in the urban area, is counterbalanced by an increase of &ease 
such as malaria and diarrhoea among the poorest population notably in the rural areas where 
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poor water and sanitation has been provided. For instance, in 2001, the prevalence of malaria per 
thousand habitants was 156.76, this number rose to 160.2 in 2004 (George, 2004). 
1.4 Tamale, Northern Ghana 
In T d e ,  where the author undertook her field work, several water-borne outbreaks and 
diseases were reported to have occurred during the past few years. It is the case for malaria, 
cholera, diarrhoea epidemics and Guinea worm infections. It is suggested by the author that this 
increase of diseases is mainly due to the lack of piped connections in Tamale and its surrounding. 
As a lot of people get their water from dams and rivers located around the city they get sick 
because of the high level of contamination of these water sources. The rapid growth of Tamale 
accounts for a part of the malaria It is considered by rural inhabitants that Tamale usually offers 
greater economic opportunities and, therefore, attracts them. Unable to afford the lugher cost of 
living in cities, migrants have created squatter settlements on the outskirts but also in the center 
of Tamale. 
These settlements have rapidly grown during the past decade, often overwhelrmng the avaikble 
services such as water, health care, sanitation, waste disposal, and electricity supply. The poor 
conditions in which people are living favour the increase of mosquito population, vectors of 
malaria disease. Indeed, stagnant water sources found in tires, cans, or plastic buckets will provide 
shelter for mosquito larvae-and therefore will favour the development bf malaria. 
There is in Tamale various programme campaigns from NGOs and Ghanaian National Health 
Service dedicated to educate people on how to avoid malaria by empting all potential source of 
stagnant water. A Guinea worm eradication campaign led by the Carter center targets Guinea 
worm infections by providing the communities the basic steps to take to avoid the outbreak (e.g., 
the use of filter cloth to get free Guinea worm water, no swimming recommended in dams or 
rivers). 
1.5 Pure Home Water (PHW) MIT Project, Tamale, Ghana 
PHW is a small social business to market and sell household drinking water treatment and safe 
storage in Ghana. PHW is run by two social entrepreneurs /business coordinators, Hamdiyah 
Alhassan, a civil and environmental engineer and Wahabu Salifu, a development planner, working 
in collaboration with MIT and in association with World Vision-Ghana. They have been 
marketing household dnnking water treatment and safe storage products in ~ h a n a  through the 
Safe Household Water (SHW) Implementation Project since 2005. The current SHW is funded 
by the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation for two years (2005-2007). The purpose of the project is to 
demonstrate the potential to sell a range of household drinking water treatment and safe storage 
products to low-income users in urban and rural areas of Ghana. 
In January of 2006, a group of three Master of Engineering (MEng) students, along with four 
MIT Sloan Business School students, travelled to Ghana in an effort to understand and study the 
basic problems linked to water and sanitation in Tamale and to improve the delivery and the use 
of household water treatment devices. Whlle the Engineering team focused on the 
implementation of epidemiological surveys, microbial testing and Global Positioning System 
(GPS) mapping, the business students spent the majority of their time with the two Ghanaian 
social entrepreneurs of the PHW project, analyzing the market and identifying the best 
promotion and sales strategies. 
The Sloan PHW team, composed of Casey Gordon, Rachel Lawson, Bredan Monhagan and 
Kenichi Honna, focused on market analysis, product development, accounting and long-term 
marketing strategy improvement as part of the Global Entrepreneurship Lab (GLab) at MIT. 
Working with the engineering students on household surveys, the Sloan team gathered 
information on customer product satisfaction and expansion opportunities. Additionally, the 
business students served as consultants throughout the selection process of microbiological water 
testing methods. Throughout their travels, the GLab team was also instrumental in obtaining 
GPS coordinates. 
MEng teammate Rachel Peletz visited different communities around Tamale and performed an 
epidemiological survey to collect baseline health data and behaviod patterns in the region as a 
background against which health-based targets can be measured. 
Jenny Vancalcar used GPS mapping to create a GPS tool to aid in the implementation of 
household drinking water treatment and safe storage systems throughout six districts in 
the Northern Region of Ghana that are the PHW target areas. The tool is meant to aid the 
HWTS implementation effort through a variety of services. First, it will provide a database for all 
relevant information related to the HWIS project (e.g., topography, improved and unimproved 
water sources, d a g e  populations, health data and households utilizing HXVTS technologies). As 
the monitoring and evaluation program progresses, the map can be updated to hopefully show 
trends and identify future areas where improvement is needed. 
Claire Mattelet, the author of this work and the third member of the Engineering team, applied 
and evaluated a set of simple and low-cost testing methods which can be used during source 
water quahty and HWTS monitoring efforts. She assessed the current microbiological 
contamination of water sources around Tamale (e.g, dams and rivers). 
1.6 PHW Project Ghana 
One objective of the PHW project, is to give users choices of a range of simple HWIS products 
that are locally manufactured and affordable (US$ I-US$2O), through person-to-person marketing 
and sale to provide safe water at the household scale. Figures 1. 1,1 .2,1.4, and 1.5 show the range 
of HWTS products currently sold by the entrepreneurs: SODIS, the modified clay pot, the safe 
storage container, the G d c a  Tamakloe F h o n  (CT. Fkon)  filter. 
"Safe 
Figure 1.4. Safe storage containers. 
1.7 Research Goals 
The overall objective of the present study is to provide HWTS system assessment and to 
recommend low-cost methods from among a set of selected technologies that could be used by 
the PHW Ghana team to check for any potential water quality contamination problem emanating 
from a HWrS that has been reported by a client. 
The microbial study will be done through the assessment of the current E s o ! m h z  cali (EC) and 
total coliform (Tq contamination of water sources (e.g., dams and rivers) in Tamale as well as 
through the microbial removal effectiveness of the household treatment technologies sold by the 
two PHW entrepreneurs. These results will argue for or against the use of these simple and low- 
cost methods in Ghana. 
The assessment and the comparison of the several microbial indicator methods and their 
associated labor, equipment and supplies are based on 6 screening criteria &ch are as follows: 
9 Cost of the individual test and all supplies needed for the experiments 
undertaken 
9 Ease of use of the proposed methods 
9 Ease of result interpretation of the various tests made 
9 Labor/ hours required to complete the tests 
9 Level of skill requirement 
9 User feedback 
The three microbial indicators methods evaluated are as follows: 
9 Portable Membrane Filtration using m-ColiBlue24@ selective 
me&m (HAW 2006) 
9 3M-Petrifilm (3M Petrifilm, 2006) 
> Presence/Absence P/A) H,S test (HAW 2006) 
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2.1 Waterborne Pathogens 
Waterborne diseases occur in part because of the impurities found in water. The nature of 
impurities re&g infectious diseases is biological and do not relate to the chemical aspect of 
water. For instance, the high arsenic concentration sometimes found in water that causes cancers 
is not infectious. In developing countries, infectious and chemical contaminations exist but in 
most cases, it is the infectious water-related diseases that are of major importance. 
The numerous illnesses occurring with waterborne pathogens that have been reported 
throughout the world indicate that the uansmission of miuobes in water remains a significant 
cause of outbreak In addition, the evaluation of illness only based on detected diseases might 
underestimate the issue. For example, the waterborne intestinal outbreaks might not be detected 
or if detected organisms may not be recognised as water related. Even in developed countries, 
where the reguhnons are stricter in terms of water pathogen concentration, the dnnkmg water 
might still carry pathogenic microorganisms after treatment. These pathogens will cause 
occasional illness within the community supplied with this dmkmg water (e.g., diarrhoea). 
Four classes of microbial organisms contribute to the spread of diseases with d n n k q  water. 
These pathogens can infect humans via ingestion, inhalation or contact with slrin, wounds, eyes, 
or mucous membrane (WHO, 2004). These four classes that are described in the next sections 
include bacteria, viruses, protozoa, and helminths. 
Usually, unhygienic practices during the handling of food, utensils and clothing play a major role 
in the route of aansmission of the disease. These pathogens are introduced in water by human or 
animal waste and can not proliferate in water. The microbial organisms following this route are 
called enteric because their f i s t  niche is the intestines, or enteron, of their host. Once they leave 
the host, the infectivit$ and viability of pathogens tend to decrease exponentially (WHO, 2004). 
The most problematic microbial contaminants for waterborne diseases are the ones that possess 
a b h  resistance to decay. 
Considering the threat to the health these microorganisms represent for the community, constant 
vqglance must be paid to the known and potentially unknown waterborne pathogens through the 
use of appropriate and frequent water tests. 
Bacteria are unicellular prokaqotes (lack nucleus) which length varies between 0.3 to 100pm. 
Among bacteria families, the Enterobacteriaceae are particularly pathogenic humans. The 
organisms belonging to that family are gram-negative enteric bacilli Species falhg in this 
categov which are notorious waterborne pathogens include S$mnaUz &a, Shi* sp., EEC, and 
Ym* d b .  
S. Q& is typically present in all kinds of food grown in fecally polluted environments but also in 
fecally contaminated sources. This bacterium is responsible for Typhoid fever which can be a 
-- - - 
The infective dose (ID) of the pathogen determines the number of organisms needed to produce an infection in 
humans. The IDso is the dose required to produce a clinically detectable infection in 50°/o of the subjects. 
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fatal disease. Shi@ spp causes dysentery in humans and is usually transmitted through direct 
contact with infected individuals or consumption of contaminated food and water. Flies can 
spread the disease after coming into contact &th fecally c o n d a t e d  sources. EC is ubiquitous 
in nature and part of the intestinal fauna of humans and animals. Usually, it is harmless in the 
intestines at normal concenuatons. Certain virulent strains of the species can cause serious 
illness, such as urinary tract infections and meningitides. In other cases, some strains of EC can 
lead to mild to lughly bloody diarrhea Alike Sh& sp, EC spread from contact with infected 
individual or contaminated food and water. Y. &itat infections can lead to gastroenteritis, 
abdominal pain, fever, enlarged lymph nodes and diarrhea. The main ecological%che for this 
bacterium is contaminated water and sewage although some harmless strains can be found in 
nature. Transmission of the bacterium c k  occur-via consumption of contaminated food 
predominantly but also to a smaller extend, with polluted water or contact with infected 
individual (WHO, 2004). 
Viruses are non-cellular organisms which size is much smaller than bacteria, ranging from 0.02 to 
0.3- They are considered non-cellular because they need a host to reproduce. Viruses are 
composed iucleic acid (single or double stmnded d~ or DNA) which E lodged in a capsid 
made of proteins and other macro molecules. The pathogenic pathway begins with the 
attachment of the virus particle (called virion) to a host cell. Subsequently, the virion penetrates 
the cell and replicates $thin it, changing the'host cell metabolism &th iG nudeic acid synthesis 
@kdgan et al., 2003). Usually, viruses are much less easily degraded than bacteria with 
disinfection and treatment processes because of their resistant capsid protecting their genetic 
infonnation. The main transmission route of these pathogens is made through contact with 
contaminated individual or with contaminated food or-watery 
- 
Likewise bacteria, most of the waterborne viruses are enteric viruses which reproduce in the 
intestinal tract of human and animals causing infection and subsequently are excreted in feces. 
One of the most notorious viruses is Hepatitis A virus. This organism causes diarrhea and 
jaundice resulting in liver damages. Other k p o m t  classes of viGes include admzzme~ (e.g., 
causing pneumonia, acute respiratory diseases, gastroenteritis and cervicitis), ~ z i m e s  (e.g., 
causing gastroenteritis primarily in children), Btemrme~ (e.g., source of gastroenteritis), pdiou'ma 
(e.g., causing polio) and Hepatitis E viruses (WH0,2004). 
Protozoa are unicellular organism possessing nucleus (eukaryotes). They lack cell walls but have a 
cell membrane around their cytoplasm Compared to bacteria and viwes, protozoa are larger 
with a size ranging from a few pm to several m ) .  These organisms possess flagella, cilia or 
amoeboid that allows them to move. They usually get their food by phagocytosis (ingesting 
organisms or particles and further digest them thanks to their enzymatic system). They are 
responsible for infections and diseases in humans and animals. Large numbers of protozoa can 
infect humans by staying as pamites in the intestines of humans. The most common diseases are 
diarrhea and dysentery. 
G h h  M h  is one of the most common protozoa found in water. It causes an acute fonn of 
gastroenteritis. It infects individuals by fecal-oral transmission. The cyst form of G. Hiz is 8 to 
12pn long by 7 to lOpm wide. Germination of the cysts in the gastrointestinal tract leads to the 
following symptoms of +asis: nausea, vomiting, fatigue and diarrhea The cyst form is 
extremely resistant to chlorine disinfection treatments, variation of temperatures, pHs, and 
dehylmtion by a resistant wall that swound the cyst. 
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Other protozoan such as C p p d w n  species also source of diarrhea and are waterbome 
related. This species include C pmum which current reservoirs are humans. An infected 
individual can excrete up to lo9 oocysts a day. The oocysts can survive for a long time d i n g  
non-optimal conditions. 
HelmGnths are edaryotic multi-cellular worms occupying the intestinal tract of vertebrates. They 
do not multiply in the human host. Rather, they live in the soil and have the potential to infect 
humans by penetrating their skin. The life cycle of helminths can be direct or indirect. In the 
direct cyde, helminths have one definitive host and they develop the infective stage during the 
free living period. In the indirect life cycle, helminths have intermediate hosts and a free-living 
stage before ending into the final host organism. Helminths indude two major waterborne 
pathogens; DmomaJM bit and F a d  spp. 
In Ghana, there is currently important health issue due to D r i  &ic W e a  worm). 
This worm is found in most West Africa The symptoms of an infection are inflammatory 
reactions, giddiness, erythema and vomiting. The worm penetrates the skin of individuals while 
they are s- 0; collecting water. ~ & d e  worms-discharge larvae by putting their end 
within the skin of the host, forming blisters. When blisters are in contact with water, the worm 
releases thousands of microscopic L a e .  If these larvae are released into surface water and are 
eaten by c~lopoids (small crustaceans), the crustaceans become infected. The larvae then 
develop in this host. Because of the small host size, it will be easily consumed with water and 
then the larvae will develop in the human host. Adult male length can be 25mm long while Adult 
female ranges in size from 750 up to 1200mm (WHO, 2004). 
F a d  sp. includes F. hptu and F. &zntm. F. hptm has snails and vertebrates for hosts. 
Symptoms developed by the infected host are loss of weight, vomiting, chest pains, fever, 
abdominal pain, anemia, and potential liver enlargement. The helminth attaches to plants when it 
is released by snails into the water. When vertebrate eat the plants, they are infected by the 
helminth. F. kpztm will migrate to the bile ducts and liver when they are inside the host. They 
will release eggs which will be excreted by the feces of the host. 
2.2 Microbial Indicators of Wateibome Pathogens in Water 
Since the bacteria have been recognized as being agents of disease in the 1800s and thanks to the 
development of bacteriology, it was possible to use them as a tool to estimate water quality and 
treatment. The idea is to use non-pathogenic and easy detectable microorganisms as indicators of 
contamination in drinking water. From their presence or absence, it can be inferred whether or 
not there is a risk for health. The regularly monitoring and the protection of the water supply are 
essential to ensure the provision of safe water to the consumer. They are rwo main approaches to 
water quality monitoring for pathogen detection. 
The first one is to measure directly the concentration of the pathogen agent in water. This 
method is accurate when specific disease-causing waterborne agents are detected directly for the 
determination of water quality but on the other hand, there exist some problems concerning this 
approach. The first objection to rise is that it is practically impossible to take into account the 
b&ad range of organisms present in contam&ted-ater. In addition, this type of 
method is relatively expensive and therefore difficult to implement in developing countries. And 
last, the manipulation of such organisms often requires imensive mining and is time-consuming. 
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Instead, the second approach based on "microbial indicators" has several advantages compared 
to the fim method and is most commonly used for the microbial monitoring of water. This 
method is developed below. 
The role of the microbial indicators in dnnlang water is to use them as an index of fecal pollution 
and therefore the results are used for the assessment of the health risk Accordmg to WHO 
GDWQs, a suitable indicator should fulfil the following criteria: 
Safe water does not have to contain the indicator but 
contaminated water should always carry these 
or#pIlkms. 
The indicator should neither be pathogenic nor multiply 
in the environment. 
The number of indicators should exceed the number of 
pathogens. 
The identification, enumeration and isolation of the 
indicators should be easy. 
The indicators and pathogens should share the same 
characteristic relative to their common environment and 
water treatment processes. 
In order to increase the samplq number, the test 
should be inexpensive. 
The indicator method is also largely applied because fecal contamination varies throughout time, 
usually presenting higher health risk at lugher peaks. Therefore by using simple and cheap 
methods, the sample frequency increases allowing better level of pathogen detection. EC seems 
to be the best indicator to indicate fecal contamination because it completes all the qualities cited 
above. Thermotolerant coliforms indicators are often used as an alternative to E C  Most of the 
microorp;anisms discussed in the next section are ubiquitous in the environment and can easily 
con&te the sampling during the analysis. TherefoG, by takmg numerous samples, the risk i f  
doing any error in estimating the number of pathogens will be smaller than by analysis the 
dnnkmg water of a single sample. 
22 1' The Co/jlom G b ~ p  
The coliform group is composed of 2 subgroups of microorganisms that are used to idenufy 
pathogens more or less related to fecal pollution. The first subgroup, the TC, includes the 
bacteria that multiply at 37OC The second subgroup, the themotolerant, is composed of bacteria 
that able to grow at 442OC among them, EC, which is the typical indicator of fecal 
contamination. In case of water contamination by any coliform, whether thennotolerant or not, 
subsequent water maunent is required to discover the source of the pollution. 
The basic definition for their characterization is: gram-negative aerobic to facultative anaerobic, 
non-spore forming, rod shaped bacteria which ferment lactose at 3137°C in 24-48 hours. A 
genotypic definition has recently been raised in complementation; it is based on the presence of 
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p-galactosidase activity that bacteria fermenting lactose possess. By using this principle, TC are 
defined as members of species within the E m  able to grow at 37OC and possessing p- 
galactosidase. 
TC are not an index of fecal contamination or health risk because they are not necessarily 
indicative of the presence of pathogens (bacteria, viruses, protozoa). ~nstead, the microorganis& 
belonging to the group give information on source water quality. In U.S., the use of coliform 
organisms as microbial indicator of clmhng water quality has been agreed by the EPA Safe 
Dnnkmg Water Act since 1989 (USEPA, 2001). The main reason is that these bacteria are easy to 
enumerate and detect. The ability of enteric coliforms to survive for a long period out of the 
intestine tract in addition to their n a d  occurrence in unpolluted in tropical countries suggests 
that the use of these is not recommended as in these areas (Canilo et al., 1985; Santiago- 
Mercado and Hazen, 1987; Bermudez and Hazen, 1988; Rivera et al., 1988; P6rez-Rosas and 
Hazen, 1989). 
Included in this group are the genera E s c h x h ,  E-, C* and Mats&. The group 
also includes many lactose fermenting bacteria such as C&/km& and Entedwtm drxlate. 
Members of gene& such as Budriaic G d  R&dh fall also in this group. The organisms are mainly 
distributed in nature and many are native in the gut of warm blooded animals, includmg human 
(Gerba et al, 2000). These bacteria are considered to be non-pathogenic under n o d  conditions 
and all except Es* are able to exist as free living saprophytes as well as in the intestinal 
tract. They are therefore considered of no sanitary significance but if they should not be 
detectable LI inter leaving a treatment plant. If these bacteria are detected, treatkent remediation 
should be directly unde&n. 
The term "fecal coliform organisms" refers to the thermo-tolerant forms of the TC group which 
ferment lactose at 44.5 * 02OC in 24 hours. Within this group EC and Mats& species are the 
o d m s  of interest since, when present, they indicates that recent fecal contamination has 
Occurred with the possibility of acc6mpan$ng enteric pathogens. Among these organisms, only 
EC is considered to come specifically from fecal origins, as it is found in human, other mammals 
and bird faeces in much larger proportion than it is in water or soil in temperate climates not 
previously contaminated. 
The thermotolerant bacteria other than EC might growth in organically enriched media such as 
organic materials (plant soil) or industrial effluents. Therefore in tropical and subtropical regions, 
thermotolerant bacteria can be found in water without having any relation to human waste. When 
these organisms are found at the end of a treatment process, further investigations must be made 
based on the assumption that pathogens may be present. 
The use of thermotolemt as a fecal index is less reliable than EC in tropical countries but it is 
well related to EC on surface water in temperate climates. Their use should be required when no 
other methods are possible. In the best case, both EC and thermotolerant indicators should be 
used. 
2.2.1.3 E C 
EC, a 1x3 pm bacterium, belongs to the E- family and is characterized by the 
possession of the enzymes p-gdactosidase and &glucoronidase. This organism grows on 
complex media at an incubation temperature of 44-4S0C It ferments lactose and mannitol with 
the production of acid and gas, and it produces indole from tryptophan. Nevertheless, some 
strains do not have the same characteristics; some EC are able to grow at 37OC but not at 44- 
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45OC, others do not produce gas. Although the complete characterization of the strains requires 
hh-technology methods, routine tests have been developed for a rapid and a reliable 
identification to a certain degree of accuracy Some of these routine tests have been standardized 
and are now internationally and nationally used, other tests are still being developed. 
EC is present in human and animal faeces in which it may reach a concenmtion of lo9 per gram 
It is isolated from soil, n a d  waters, sewage, and mated effluent that have undergone a recent 
fecal contamination from human, animal or agricultural activities. It has been proposed that this 
bacterium may multiply in tropical environments such as waters not subject to fecal 
con&tion. The presence of EC should never been neglected because the assumption 
remains that the water has been fecally contaminated and that the treatment has been ineffective. 
EC is the preferred index of fecal contamination, and is also used as an indicator of treatment 
effectivenGs although it is more sensitive to disidfection than many pathogens. The presence of 
EC indicates the presence of fecal contamination but its absence does not always imply that 
pathogens have been erased. 
This bacterium is isolated by simple and cheap methods including the membrane filmtion 
test, and 3M Petrifilm test in the requiring basic routine bacteriology laboratory facilities. These 
two methods were used in the present study and are developed in Chapter 4. In the MF test, a 
IOOmL volume of contaminated water is filtered and the filmte is incubated for 24Hn at 35OC 
The 3M Petrifilm uses a i d  of polluted water sample that is spread on the Petrifilm medium 
and then incubated at 35OC for 24Hn. The colonies that grew on the MF and 3M can then be 
counted However, most of the methods used for the &tection of EC require well-trained 
laboratory workers. In addition, because some snains are pathogenic, it can be an issue for the 
worker heath. 
The H2S-producing bacteria include C& freurtlih, SalmzUa Adeus d@, 
strains of &&¶ genuses EabrrmlFiaUa and Arizm. Deszdj tdm is also commonly found in 
aquatic habitat providmg sufficient organic material and levels of sulphate. This group has been 
widely used since the 1980s when they were used as indicator of fecal origin correlation to FC 
(Manja et id., 1982). 
The presence or absence of these bacteria can be indicated by the P/A Y S  test. With this test, 
broth and water sample are added to test tube. If TC or EC are present in the water sample, the 
liquid test tube will change colour (this is based on the assumption that TC and EC are liloely to 
be associated to H2S bacteria). 
2.3 Water Quality and Quantity Standards 
In the present thesis, the author focussed her efforts on flow rate performance and bacterial 
removal (T'C and E q  of three filters (Nnsupa, CT. Filtron and Everest Aquaguard). The results 
of studies will be compared to the c m n t  U.S. EPA @PA, 2005) Standad for Dnnkq-Water 
and the WHO GDWQ in order in order to determine filter performances. 
Accordmg to the U.S. EPA, the maximum level god (MUG) for TC in a water sample is 0 
CFU/lOOd. Nevertheless, the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for TC in a water samples 
requires no more than 5% of total water sampled monthly give positive result for TC (see Table 
2.1). 
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Table 2.1. U.S. EPA, WHO guidelines for drinking water. 
a More than 5.0% samples TGpositive in a month (for water systems that collect fewer than 40 routine samples per 
month, no more than one sample can be TGpositive per month). Every sample that has TC must be analyzed for 
either FC or EC if two consecutive TGpositive samples, and one is also E G  or FGpositive, system has an acute 
MCL violation. 
Depending also on the local or national environmental, socd, economic and cultural conditions of the country 
where guidelines are implemented 
The WHO GDWQs provide the background and foundation for the microbiological analysis of 
this thesis. 
The drinking water quality priorities of the GDWQs set the microbiological safety as a first 
concern. The priorities are given in the following order: 
- To ensure an adequate supply of microbiologically safe 
water and maintain acceptability to discourage consumers 
from using potentially less microbiologically safe water. 
- To manage key chemical contaminants known to cause 
adverse effects 
- To address other chemical contaminants 
WHO states that drinking water should contain no indicator organisms such as TC or EC in 
drinking water (see Table 2.1). Nevertheless, this 3"' of WHO Guidelines states that "neither the 
minimum safe practices nor the numeric guidelines are mandatory limits". Rather than that, the 
guidelines h i t s  for the drinking water of the local or national environmental, social, economic 
and cultural conditions should be taken into account (WHO, 2004). 
WHO also support that 7.5L is the minimum necessary volume of water required per person per 
day for both consumption and food preparation (Howard and Barn, 2004). 
Ghana currently follows the 2nd edition of the GDWQ (WHO, 1996). A detailed table of these 
water quality standards is listed in Appendvc 1. However, Ghana is trying to develop its own 
drinking water standards legislation appropriate to the Ghanaian economy, society and culture, as 
recommended by the 3d edition of GDWQ1. "Such legislation should be consistent with 
achievement of the United Nations MDGs and should take into account of levels of acceptable 
1 Personal communication with Dr. Braimah Aparnbire (World Vision). 
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access outlined in General Comment 15 on the Right to Water of the UN Committee on 
Economic, Social, and C u l d  Rghtsl and associated documents" (WHO, 2004). 
Website: http://www.unhchr.ch/ htmVmenu2/6/cescr.htm 
CERAMIC WATER FILTRATION 
Selling and Manufacturing Water Filters in Ghana 
In 1982-1983, a severe drought in Ghana demonstrated the most basic needs of many rural 
communities-clean water. In 1984, the Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation and the Water 
Resources and Research Institute undertook a subsequent survey mainly looking at the water 
supply in project communities. The results of the survey highlighted the urgent needs of many 
rural communities to get access to potable dnnking water. As a consequence, provision of 
potable water, sanitary facilities, and intensive health and education were promoted among 
communities. The result was an overall health and socio-economic life improvements of rural 
people in Ghana (World Vision-WV, Ghana Rural Water Project). The government also 
encouraged leadership development programs to build the capacity of many local communities. 
As a result, various development groups now initiate and manage their own projects. Now, one 
such small group, PHW, is selling point-of-use drinking water treatment systems in Tamale. 
As the majority of inhabitants living in Tamale and in the surrounding rural communities are 
living in poor conditions, the entrepreneurs decided to sell low-cost filters to people. In an 
attempt to favour Ghana's business, the initial challenge for the entrepreneurs of PHW has been 
also to buy the filters from local flourishing filter manufactory businesses to subsequently sell 
them in Tamale, in its rural surroundings and in other Northern departments of Ghana. Another 
option PHW has is to buy the parts and assembles household treatment systems themselves. 
Upper Bucket with 
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Unfiitetrd water 
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Figure 3.1. Schematic of Nnsupa candle frlter. 
Among the technologies PHW decided to sell, the author was particularly interested in the CT. 
Filtron filter, and the Nnsupa candle filter (see Figure 3.1 above). The author focussed her efforts 
on the bacterial and flow rate analyses of these two ceramic filters. The two filters were compared 
to a competitor product in the Tamale market, the Indian candle filter (called Everest 
Aquaguard), the only such product, apart from PHW, locally available. 
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3.2 Factor Affecting Filter Performance 
As already mentioned in Chapter 1, ceramic water filtration is a popular method of treating 
contaminated water at the household level. The various sizes and shapes the filters can have 
include hollow candle filters, disk filters, and pot filters. The materials used in their manufacture 
are also varied, among them clay is the main material along with a served combustible material 
such as sawdust or flour. The combination of these components together with the level of 
technology quality manufacture of the filter will give very different filter performances. 
Porosity is one of the main determining criterion that impacts filter performance. Total porosity 
of a solid is characterized as the volume of voids divided by the total volume of the solid. In 
ceramic filters, porosity d allow water to flow through the device. As porosity is a measure of 
the volume of empty space in a solid, filters showing a greater porosity will allow more water to 
pass through the ceramic. The size of the pores is therefore important in controlling the flow rate 
and the level of contamination removal of the filter. Generally, pore sizes of ceramic filters range 
between 0.1 to IOpm. Filters showing a large pore size will not be as efficient at removing 
turbidity and/or bacteria from water as filters having a s m d  pore size. However, as filter flow 
rate increases with filter pore size, these filters will alliw the cofiection of more water per hour. 
11 2 2 Water T~rbdz& 
Water turbidity will also affect the ceramic water filter flow rate. Water containing high organic 
concentration and/or many suspended particles will slow down the flow rate of water by 
progressively clogging the ceramic pores. This will affect the volume of filtered water collected. 
Filter thickness is affecting the ceramic filter flow rate. With a thin ceramic device, flow rate 
increases but the level of water microbiological and turbidity removal will decrease. By increasing 
the thickness, the tormositf of the ceramic element increases, therefore it will retain more 
particles. 
As filter area is directly proportional to flow rate, surface area d have a major impact on the 
filter efficiency. A l e e r  sdace  area of the ceramic element will allow more water to flow 
through the filter. The surface area can be increased by placing more candles in the buckets 
(usudy 2 or 3). Although the efficiency of placing more &-an o G  candle was not studied in the 
present thesis, the Nnsupa filter was sold by PHW Ghana with a bucket containing 2 candles. 
Height of the water above the filter will affect flow rate. Greater fluid pressure which is also 
known as hydraulic head is a function of heip:ht/volume of water in the bucket. The more 
pressure on ;he filter element, and thus the mire flow through the pores in a given period of 
time. While the water height decreases with time above the filter, the water pressure becomes 
smaller and therefore less &r d flow through the filter. It is therefore imp6rtant to maintain 
a certain level of water head above the filter by f f i g  the upper vessel of the f h r  with water. 
3 2 6 Actiwted Carbon andSti/wr Coanhg 
To~fll~sity of a porous medium is defined by the ratio between the mean length actually traveled by the fluid 
passing through the porous medium, and the thickness of the filter in the macroscopic direction of the flow. 
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Activated carbon and silver coating are two options that can be used to improve the filter 
efficiency beside flow rate. 
Silver coating of the ceramic element is another option for the treatment of water. Filter will be 
impregnated of silver after being heated. This final phase process coating will prevent bacterial 
growth as silver has bactericidal properties. This technique is currently used with the CT. Filtron 
filter sold by PHW Ghana. 
In some cases, activated carbon is added in to the ceramic filter manufacture. Thuj practice is 
mainly done to improve the performance, taste andlor odour removal. The carbonaceous raw 
materials the filter is made of will produce an extremely porous and chemically active material 
when heated slowly in the absence of air. The activated carbon will improve the adsorption of 
organics and other c h e d s .  The main drawback of this technique is that carbon is likely to 
provide a breeding shelter for microorganisms. The activated carbon technique is not currently 
part of the PHW products. 
3.3 Former Investigations Undettaken at MIT on Ceramic Filters 
In her thesis, the author referred to various studies already undertaken by previous Master of 
Engineering students. The ceramic filters have been widely studied in various parts of the world. 
The previous studies the author refers to are summarized in this section. 
33 i' S ~ H ~ Y  qfFkrattonnforPotizt- DnizRtizg Water in Ncpa/ 
In January of 2000, J. Sagara went to Nepal and challenged the Nepalese ceramic candle filter and 
the Indian ceramic candle filter, among others. Flow rate and turbidity removal performances 
were compared. The Nepalese ceramic candle filter was found to have a flow rate of O.24L/hr 
whereas the Indian ce-c candle filter performed a flow rate of O3L/hr. Both filters could 
remove enough suspended particles from &e raw water from values as high as 12 Nephelomeaic 
Turbidity Units o6 to values below 1 NTU, and gave adequate ~ b i d i t y  results. Sagara used 
the P/A test for TC and EC and the Most Probable Number (MPN') test for H2S-producing 
bacteria to look at the microbial removal efficiencies. The microbial results showed that none of 
the filters tested were able to meet the WHO drinldng water q d t y  standards for EC removal. 
Sagara concluded that filtration must be combined with a disinfection process. Sagara decided to 
apply colloidal silver on the filter to try to improve the microbial removal performance. 
Depending on the colloidal silver dose applied to the candle, results showed that all H2S- 
producing bacteria and EC were removed. However, colloidal silver was not able to improve the 
TC removal (Sagara, 2000). 
In January of 2001, D. Lantagne conducted experiments on the Potters for Peace (PFP). 
Colloidal Silver Impregnated Ceramic Filter post-graduation. A survey among households 
possessing the PFP filter was performed by Lantagne in Nicaragua. The results showed that 
when used properly, the filters could remove 10090 of indicator bacteria. However, according to 
the survey, due to behaviod issues of receptacle contamination and inadequate water storage, 
only 4% of the PFP installed in the households removed TC, 53% removing EC and 25% 
removed H2S-producing bacteria (Lantagne, 200 1). 
Nephelometric Turbidity Units @TLJ is a measure of the clarity of water. Turbidny is measured with an 
instrument called a nephelometer, which measures the intensity of hght scatted by suspended matter in the water. 
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In January of 2002, CS. Low worked on a project to develop a ceramic disk filter ("Ihmu filter). 
The prototype was compared to the TERAFIL Indian terracotta ceramic filter by lookmg at the 
turbidity removal, flow rate, and microbial performances. The turbidity could be removed by at 
least 85% for both types of filters. The flow rate results demonstrated that TERAFIL were faster 
than the Thimi filters. Low used the P/A H2S test, and different MF culture media (m- 
ColiBlue24@, m-FC, m-Endo, Chromocult, and MUG) for various organisms were compared 
based on cost, ease of result interpretation, and medium preparation. The microbial removal 
efficiency of the filters showed that in Nepal, the T E W I L  filter could remove between 80- 
100% of fecal coliforms and 80-99.89% of E C  The Thuni filter also showed a high rate of TC 
and EC removal with 89-99.6990 and 96-loo%, respectively. Low concluded that m-ColiBlue24" 
be used for TC, m-FC with rosalic acid for FC detection, and either MUG or m-ColiBlue24@ for 
EC detection. 
The summary of culture media recommendations for TC and EC detection using MF is shown 
Table 3.1. Costs were updated by the author to 2006 prices. 
Table 3.1. Summary of TC and EC culture media in tenns of cost, ease of use interpretation, and medium 
prtparation (Low, 2002). 
Low tested the colloidal silver on the filters and a 0.0027% solution of colloidal silver was applied 
on the filters. It appeared that there was no observable improvement in coliform removal at that 
concentration. Low suggested using SODIS (see Section 12.1) in combination to the filters in 
order to get IOO%'o bacterial removal efficiency (Low, 2002). 
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In January of 2005, A Franz evaluated the performance of five brands of ceramic candle filters 
that are locally available in Kenya or brought by her to Keny: the AquaMaster, Doulton Super 
Sterasyl, Stefani Siio Joiio, Pelikan and Pozzani candles. Relevant results for the present thesis 
included flow rate, TC and EC removal, and cost evaluation made by Franz Flow rate results 
showed that the best performance was obtained by the Doulton Super Sterasyl (0.55Whr). The 
flow rate of the other brands ranged from 0.14-026Whr. In her research, Franz used m- 
ColiBlue24" for the detection of TC and EC bacteria Microbial percent removal ranged 
between 92- d00Y0. AquaMaster, Doulton Super Sterasyl, Stefani Siio Joiio, and Pelikan filters 
were able to remove sigmficantly more TC and EC than Pozzani filters. The cheapest filters were 
the P e b  (retailing US$2 in Nairobg. Franz recommended the use of sedimentation and/or 
coagulation as a pre-filtration treatment if highly turbid water needs to be filtered. This action is 
meant to ensure a higher flow rate. In addition, Franz suggested the use of disinfection as a post- 
filtration process to remove residual bacteria (Franz, 2005). 
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3.4 Cenmic Filters Studied 
3 4 Vodndwde aand LocaZPmdzlctzon ofCZ Fdmn Fz2e~ 
Potter for Peace-type filters are used at the household level in Africa, Central and South America, 
and Asia and are particularly pertinent for regions affected by natural disasters (see Figure 3.2). 
The pot filter technology has been implemented in 9 countries (Murcott, 2006). 
Ceramic Pot Filter 
Cenmr  Pot F~ltor (Murcott. s 2006) 
(Map by Zheng Gong, MIT 00) 
Figure 3.2. Ceramic pot filter worldwide distribution (Murcott, 2006). 
The F h o n  filter has been locally manufactured in Ghana by Ceramica Tamakloe Ltd. under the 
name "CT. Filter". This filter model has won a prize in the World Bank Development Market 
Place in Ghana in 2005. The filter has been found to be a simple and low-cost technique to 
reduce bacterial contamination in domestic water supply. It is made locally. In Ghana, it has been 
manufactured since 2004. Specialists from Practica Foundation and PFP Nicaragua provided the 
necessary training. The Dutch organisation De Oiuk B d  F d t i a  provided financing to bring 
filter ceramist expert Ron Rivera to Ghana to train Peter Tamakloe and his employees. As Mr. 
Tamakloe, director of Tamakloe Ceramics Ltd. said: "the next challenge is to create a market for 
this new filter concept". The prize money is currently being used for awareness creation, 
publicity, and marketing. 
When the author first navelled to Ghana, she visited the local filter factory located near Accra 
(see Figure 3.3). 
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team from Accra to ~ a m & .  
After having received training in production, Ceramica Tamakloe Ltd. has produced over 2000 
filters. Some filters were distributed to villages around Accra and 300 were given for 
demonstration purposes to other developmental organizations in 2004. The CT. F k o n  filters 
were tested by the national water lab, confirming that water produced by this filter complies with 
WHO norms for turbidity and bacteria (see Appendix 9). Gramica Tamakloe Ltd. has 35 full- 
time employees who receive at least twice the minimum wage in Ghana and have benefited from 
an apprenticeship scheme. 
The CT. F h o n  filter consists of a flower pot-shaped filter element with a depth of 24cm and a 
diameter of 31cm It consists in a combination of red clay and wood saw-dust which gets mixed 
and pressed in a hydraulic press and fired in a klin. The claypot is bumt at about 900°C and the 
sawdust is bumt off during the high temperature of firing, this leaves behind small pores in the 
pot. If the proportion of sawdust7 is increased in the mixture, the flow rate will increase because 
of the greater porosity. Once fired, the filters are immersed in a bath of colloidal silver allowing 
the inside and outside of the pots to be treated with Icc of 3.2% of colloidal silver in 300m.L of 
water, h s  will act as a biocidi, contribute to the prevention of biofilrn inside the filter, and may 
or may not improve the removal of bacteria (PFP, 2004). Each pot produced is then tested for its 
flow rate. The flow rate should be about 2L/hr. In case of abnomal flow rate, the clay pot is 
destroyed. 
The complete CT. F h o n  system is comprised of the clay pot insetted in a plastic container 
meant to receive the filtered water. A vlastic tov is also ~rovided to avoid unwanted 
contamination 
of the filter. A 
or the nesting 
tap is installed 
(see Figure 1.5). 
L I 
insects such as mosquitos in 
the bottom of the receptacle 
the diltered water 
bucket to collect the 
present on top 
drinking water 
' In Nicaragua: One bucket of dry pulverized clay (60°/0) is mixed with 0.8 buckets of dry sawdust (40%) served 
between a 35 mesh and 60 mesh screens keeping only what stays between the two screens. 
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Ideally, the Filtron technology should remove 99.98% (3 log removal) under laboratoty 
conditions (PFP, 2004). Field studies showed that this level of performance is not consistently 
achieved mainly because of cracks occurring in the ceramic filter during transportation andlor 
non-standardization methods. Two principles of the Filtron filter disinfect the water. The main 
principle of F k o n  is filtration through which any harmful microorganism or particle larger than 
lpn are removed from the tested water such as most bacteria, all protozoa and helrninthes. The 
process is not likely to trap viruses and some tiny bacteria. The second mechanism is produced 
by the colloidal silver coating of the ceramic filter inducing a reputed bacteriostatic action. 
Colloidal silver is composed of silver particles held in suspension in clusters between and 
m wide (Lantagne, 2001). Filter characteristics are reported Table 3.2. Figure 3.4 through Figure 
3.8 illustrate the fabrication process. 
Table 3.2. Filter Chamcteristics. 
a Dimensions of the ceramic pot. 
The Everest Aquaguard candle was placed in the same bucket as the Nnsupa filter during experiments. Heights and 
diameters of the Everest Aquaguard bucket commonly marketed are different and these sizes are 10L, 12L and 13.5L 
for the water collected in the bottom bucket. 
L 
Nnsupa 
Asulwd 
Figure 3.5. Meeting Mr. Tamakloe in his 
Figure 3.4. C.T. Filtron fdter promotion during market Ceramic compan~,-~ccm, Ghana. 
day in Tamale (S. Murcott and B. Mohagan). 
- - 
25 
14 (10L) 
16 (12L) 
18 (13.5L) 
No 
No 
28.4 
28Ab(lOL) 
20.8 
20.8 b(l0L) 
12.8 
19.5 
Not Stated 
Not Stated 
7.5 
5.8 
100 
Not Stated 
100 
Not 
Stated 
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Figure 3.6. Red clay and saw dust pressed in a Figure 3.7. Displaying the filter steel mold. hydraulic press at Ceramica Tamakloe. 
Figure 3.9. Pot filters are dried for 
sekral days before firing in the kiln. 
Figure 3.8. Pots stacked inside the kiln 
before firing. 
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Ceramic candle filters are used at the household level in Africa, Central and South America, 
North America, and Asia and are particularly pertinent for regions affected by natural disasters 
(see Figure 3.10). The technology has been implemented in 22 counties (Nlurcott, 2006). 
el  
Ceramic Candle Filters 
\.r . + . -  
.. . 
Ceramk Caodle Filter (Murcon, S. 2m) 
(Map by t heng Gong, MI1  08) 
F i g u ~  3.10. Ceramic candle filter worldwide distribution (Murcott, 2006). 
The author visited another local production of filter in Kurnasi (see Figure 3.3). The manager of 
the filter production is Mr. Michael Commeh. Michael Commeh's filter system known as the 
Nnsupa filter! The production activities deals with small/medium scali industies/business 
development. The production was created in response of the expensive cost of imported water 
purification systems in Ghana (average range between US$70- US$200). The strategywas to open 
a local filter production market and to produce cost effective household ceramic filter candles 
(US$ISO- US$Z.OO). The idea started after a ceramic R&D training workshop, undertaken by M. 
Commeh in 1995 which showed the possibility of production of household ceramic filters in 
Ghana, that are expected to achieve O EC per IOOmL. The project took off thanks to the funding 
of US$15,256 that came in 2002 from the Swiss government through Swiss embassy in Ghana to 
complete the R&D and start production. The first trial tests of the complete wdter filter unit were 
subsequently undertaken and, in 2003, a full unit of household ceramic filters reputed to meet the 
O EC per IOOmL was created. The following full production of the filter candle started in 2004. 
The Nnsupa filter is simple to use and removes 10O0/0 of bacteria contamination, 100% of vts, 
and 100°h of heavy metals according to Mr. Commeh (Commeh, 2006) as shown in Table 3.3. 
8 Nnsupa means << Safe water , in the Akan local language. 
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Table 3.3. Nnsupa candle performance (Commeh, 2006). 
The transparency of the containment vessel allows the user to see the efficiency of the process by 
seeing the water getting cleaner after treatment. In comparison to the CT. F h o n  filter pot, no 
colloid silver is applied to the candle and the flow rate of the candles is not tested before selling 
them As we learned during our January 2006 trip, a thorough microbiological testing of the 
candles has not been performed. The price PHW proposed to its clients was USM5. 
The Nnsupa filter is composed of two plastic buckets, one on the top of the product containing 
the ceramic candle filter and the other plastic bucket receiving the water that has percolated 
through the candle. A tap is installed in the bottom bucket to access the safe water. The Nnsupa 
candle fabrication is based on a special panicle size distribution which is formed by sintering 
through tempenture manipulation, and through the addition of organic matter to create the 
desired pore sizes. No specific published data de&g the filter pore size could be found. The 
Nnuspa candle is made of white clay. The mould is pre-established and its shape is like the Indian 
candle except that it is shorter and wider. The Nnsupa candle height is 12.8cm and its diameter is 
7.5cm. The white clay is fired at 900°C allowing the shrinkage of the organic matter and the 
subsequent desired pore size. Each candle is then assembled on an aluminium base (see Figure 
3.1 and Figure 3.1 1 through Figure 3.14). Filter characteristics are reported Table 3.2. 
Figure 3.11. Nnsupa Candles. Figure 3.12. Meeting Mr. Cornmeh in his 
candle filter company. 
Figure 3.13. Rubber part prevents unfiltered Figure 3.14. Set up of Nmupa candle filter. 
water from leaking in the bottom bucket. 
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The MIT Sloan team of the PHW project investigated one of the main competitors of PHW 
products in terms of other locally available H%TS in the Northern region of Ghana. This white 
clay candle filter finds its origin in India. As no local manufacture could be visited and very few 
data are avadable on the internet, it is unclear where the filter comes from and how it is 
manufactured. Therefore, the characteristics of the Everest Aquaguard ceramic candles that could 
be reported are the height and the diameter of bucket (28.4dO.8cm), the height and the diameter 
of candle filter (19.5x5.8cm). Everest Aquaguard characteristics are reported in Table 3.2. The 
price of the Aquaguard depends on the volume of the stainless steel bucket. The minimum price 
is US$14 for the 20L bucket capacity. For 24L and 27L bucket volumes the price is US$16 and 
US$18, respectively (see Figure 3.15 through Figure 3.18). For the experiments the author 
performed, the candle of the Everest Aquaguard filter was placed in the same type of bucket as 
the Nnsupa filter. The Indian candle filter is not treated with a colloidal silver coating. 
Figure 3.15. Everest Aquaguard kit. Figure 3.16. Everes t Aquaguard filter, 
displayed in Melcom department store, 
Tamale, Ghana. 
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Figure 3.17. Eve rest Aquaguard candle. 
Figure 3.18. Everest 
Aquaguard top and 
bottom buckets. 
3.5 Methodology of Filter Testing 
The performance of the ceramic filters was assessed based on two main criteria 
Flow rate 
Coliform indicator bacteria removal 
3 A 1  Fhw Rate Testziz~ 
Three flow rate tests were performed on each of the three ceramic filter types. Filters were 
allowed to be saturated with water before starting the timing. The upper containers were filled so 
that the water level was flush with the upper containers (different volumes of water were used 
depending on the container height). The Everest Aquaguard and the Nnsupa filter systems were 
filled with the same quantity of water as they both have the same bucket height, which was the 
height of water corresponding to the top of the Everest Aquaguard candle filter for the two 
buckets (see Table 3.4). The measured flow rate was calculated by quantifying the volume of 
water percolating from each filter by hour intervals. The initial flow rate was measured 
approximately an hour after pouring the water in the top of the filters. Final flow rate 
measurements were made 3 hours after the first measure. 
Table 3.4. Water filter chamcteristics observed in Tamale. 
--- 
Filter ~ S v o l ~ ~ t ' o f  w a g 7  V o E e  of waK Bucket (L) cm Used (L) 
Flow rate was calculated by dividing the volume of water filtered by the time it took for that 
volume to be filtered. 
Flow rate (L/Hr) = (Volume Filtered (L)) / (Elapsed Time p)) 
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The water used for the microbial testing of the Indian, Nnsupa and CT. F h o n  filters came from 
St. Mary Dam. The different filter systems were initially washed with sterile water to help 
eliminate bacterial population especially in the bottom bucket. No soap was added to wash the 
buckets because the soap could provide a potential nutrient source for bacteria. The inflow and 
outflow waters were tested with the three microbial evaluation technologies. 
The inflow and outflow water were tested for microbial removal with P/A H2S method (see 
Section 4.1 for test procedure and Appendix 3 for SampLng). 
The MF and the 3M Petrifilm were also used to quantify the number of TC and EC present in a 
sample accordmg to the procedure described in Sections 4.2 and 4.3. The removal efficiencies 
and log removal of bacteria were then calculated. The fomulas were as follows: 
%Removal Efficiency= { 1 - ((Unfitered-Filtered Sample)/Unfiltered Sample)} * 100 
Log Removal of Gliforms by Filters = log10 (CFU/lOOmL + 10 CmJ/lOOmL)ww/ 
(CFU.. 10OmL +10 CFU/ 100mL)flltcICd 
Log removal data were adjusted upward by a small constant (10 CFU/ 1OOmL) to prevent t a k q  
the logarithm of zero. 
L O W ~ T  & SIMPLE METHODS 
The presence (I?) or absence (A) indicator test for the coliform group is based on the P/A of the 
coliform indicator in a specified volume of water. The test was fim used by J. Clark (Clark, 1968) 
in an attempt to find a low-cost method for fecal determination. The usual water volume sample 
for testing fecal contamination in dmkmg water is 100 mL using fecal indicator with Clark's P/A 
tests. The test does not provide any estimation of the actual number of coliforms in the sample. 
Questions were raised concerning the need to count bacteria when experiments showed that 
coliforms were not uniformly distributed in the municipal water system (Chiistian and Pipes, 
1984) and techniques such as MF were replaced by P/A tests for these specific cases. The P/A 
tests which estimates the frequency of occurrence of coliform-positive samples was thought to be 
more representative for the assessment of microbial quality of water (Clark, 1990). 
P/A tests influenced both the EPA and the fisrt and second editions of WHO GDQW to adopt 
regulations and specifications stating that no coliforms should be detected by either P/A or other 
enumemtion methods in 5% of all dnnkmg water samples (see Table 2.1). Two different 
approaches of testing the water exist using this method. In the fim P/A approach, general 
guidelines expect the fecal indicator to be absent (4 in 95% (5% tolemce) to 100% (0% 
tolerance) of the 1OOrn.L water samples subsequently tested over tixne. In the second approach, 
the Most Probabe Number (MPN) methods for fecal water quality testing (e.g., non-P/A), the 
concentration of the microorganisms is d e t e h e d  using multiple tubes of identical volume, each 
of which is alternatively noted as positive or negative for the indicator. 
Despite the fact that the P/A method is used worldwide, the P/A method has some limitations. 
One issue using the low-cost P/A technique in developing countries is that, alike any water 
quality test method, the technique cannot be performed due to the lack of accessibility and lab 
setting to analyze the water samples. In addition to this limitation, some other problems related 
to the choice of the indicator to detect the pathogens (mainly thennotolerant and EC indicators) 
coming from f e d  contaminations. Fecal indicators such as entemocci, spores of ClarhiaGcm 
and coliphages, can be detected in drinking water when - & usual indicators 
microorganisms (thermotoleranttTC, E q  are not found in the samples. Waters that are 
considered microbiologically safe to human beings (0 EC per 1OOmL accordq to WHO, 2004) 
can potenually contain enough pathogen agents (enteric viruses, protozoans) for disease 
outbreaks to occur (Craun, 1979). It has also been suggested that fecal coliforms and EC have the 
potential to grow water under tropical climates (E&&n, 1998; Jimenez et al., 1989). Because of 
these limitations, there have been some attempts to substitute fecal colifonns and EC by other 
types of indicators (Sobsey, 2006). 
Accessibility to the field study site is often a challenge in developing countries, therefore, one 
issue is how to conduct water q d t y  testing in the field in developing countries. The standard 
analysis test kits that have to be done in a sterile environment require materials such as broth, 
bode, reagents, pipettes and incubators with controlled ternpiktures. In many cases, no 
infrastructure allowing the use of such materials is available, and therefore the standard tests have 
to be resigned to be as simple and user friendly as possible. 
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These challenges in conducting water quality, microbiological, and other tests in developing 
countries has led to the creation of low-cost, simple and rapid microbial tests. The tests are 
applicable in low income communities or at the hokehold leiel where few technical laboratory 
experts are encountered. The use of P/A Y S  test seems to overcome the main constraints. The 
H2S test was created in an attempt to replace the standard MPN test to detect fecal 
contamination in water. 
The H2S test was developed by Manja et al. in 1982 as a simple technique for the detection of 
fecal contamination in dnnlang water in d and remote areas. It was discovered that the 
presence of 6s-producing microorganisms was associated with coliform pathogens in drinking 
water. Pillai et al. (1999) showed that the P/A H2S test was able to detect fecal contamination 
when 1 colony forming unit indicator was present in IOOmL water sample (1 W/ 1OOmL). As a 
result of the reaction of H2S with iron, there is the formation of a black precipitate of iron sulfide 
in the water sample (or on a paper snip). The indicator bacteria if present in the water sample will 
be screened because of the colored precipitate formed through the reduction of hydrogen 
sulphur in its sulfide oxidation state as gas fiS). Subsequently, the reduced compound will react 
with the iron to form the black iron sulfide precipitate. 
P/A Y S  test has many advantages: 
- It is easily portable 
- Itis simple 
- Itisrapidtouse 
Thanks to these advantages, the H2S tests are therefore interesting tools when field study is to be 
conducted for drinking water qualitytesting in developing countries. 
However, some problems have to be clarified for the @S tests to be performed adequately for 
the routine detection of fecal pollution in water. This is due to the fact that there are several 
possibilities of getting a black precipitate suggesting that the test is likely to give positive results 
when no fecal indicators are present in the water sample: 
- Any source of @S within the sample can lead to the formation of the 
black precipitate 
- Sulfide can be created by abiotic reactions 
- In nature, the existence of a broad range of microorganisms from 
various different ecological niches are able to release sulfide from 
proteins, amino acids, -and other reduced sulphur compounds by 
reduction reactions 
The types of organisms that have been found to produce 6 s  are various and include C* 
w, SSalrmdla Pmtarc m i d ,  Pz tm  Rotsrgris, C l h m h t m p a F ~ ,  and some 
species of Arizmz Mebsdh, Ehd& (Manja et d, 1982; Kromoredjo and Fujioka, 1991; 
Grant and Zed, 1996; Pillai et al., 1999). Some vatiant of EC were also detected. In this context, 
the y S  test is therefore not specifically meant for the detection of the colifonn bacteria. Figure 
4.1 shows an illusmation of the relationship between the groups of indicators that are used in the 
author thesis (Low, 2002). 
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Fig 
H ~ S  bacteria (Low, 2002) 
The H2S test has been evaluated through many studies in various tropic and temperate regions, 
including Peru, Chile, Nepal and South Aftica (Ratto et al., 1997; Castillo et d, 1994; Rijd et al., 
2000; Genthe and Franck, 1999). Results were compared to other conventional fecal indicators of 
water. The method gave comparable results to the test for traditional bacterial indicators of fecal 
contamination. In some cases, the technique even gave superior results to the conventional 
indicators of fecal contamination. 
However, it is not recommended to use H2S test as the only standard method for testing the 
presence of fecal contamination in water. Too many uncertainties remain in terms of reliability, 
specificity, and sensitivity of this test. 
First, problems concerning false positive and false negative results may occur with H2S tests. 
More false positive results are likely to happen rather than false negative results. On the one 
hand, the fact that there are fewer false negative results means that there is good reliability. On the 
other hand, false positive results might lead to a lower consumption of water, because the 
analyzed water will be considered contaminated yet it is safe to drink. Such results could increase 
the cost of delivering safe water. 
Second, P/A H2S method has only been tested indirectly and or in comparison to other 
conventional indicator of fecal contamination techniques. It has not been evaluated and judged 
according to the generally accepted characteristic of an indicator for fecal contamination. Some 
studies focus their efforts on validation and evaluation of the test based on the detection of fecal 
coliforms and pathogens such as S d d .  The determination of agreement between outcomes 
for H2S and fecal indicator bacteria is not always uniform among these studies. Some of the 
studies support their results by statistical analysis and correlation numbers whde other studies do 
not. Another tendency when comparing results is both to determine sensitivity (lower limit of 
detection) and specificity (ability to detect bacteria or bacterial groups). 
In general, the required range of temperatures to conduct such P/A H2S test would vary between 
15" to 44OC and the observable results are to be expected within 24 to 48 hours. However, 
temperatures between 28 to 37OC give faster results (Pillai et al., 1999). If approved incubation 
temperatures and time are not used, false negative results may appear, so whenever it is possible, 
the use of incubators is recommended. The HACH Pathoscreen used by the author cost USb0.25 
( 2 0 d  sample), which is quite cheap. For the previous reasons; hlgh portability of the test, ease 
of interpretation of the results, rapid results and fairly good correlation with TC, fecal coliforms, 
and to a certain extend, EC, the test has been used in field studies by the author of the thesis. 
4 t 4 S a & k ~  PmcedurqforP/AHZS Test 
4. I. 4.3 Ins- 
- 20mL glass sampling bottle 
- Candle 
LOW-COST & SIMPLE METHODS 
Lighter 
Alcohol 
HACH PathoScreen 
and supplies used) 
Medium for 20mL sample 
Figure 4.2. Presence and 
absence result with H2S test 
t equipment 
after 24 to 48 hr. 
4.1.4.2 l + m d m ( H A ~ 2 0 0 2 )  
*:* Sterilize sampling bottles in a pressure cooker for 10 minutes and allow coolug 
*: Pour 2OmL sample into bottle 
*3 Cut PathoScreen sachet and pour into sample bottle. Mix 
*:* Place sample at 35OC 
*:' Take H2S Bacteria P/A readings at 24 hours. At this point, if the sample is still yellow, 
allow an additional 24 hours before taking another readmg (see Figure 4.2) 
*:* - Coloration: 
Black + Positive 
Yellow + Negative 
4.2 Membmne Filtmtion Indicator Test 
The MF method was created in order to improve upon the MPN procedure. The MF offers the 
expert greater precision than expected with the multiple tube fermentation 0whose results 
are given by MPN method in a shorter period of incubation time (24 hours mta 48-96 hours for 
the standard fermentation tube method). Moreover, the MF technique offers the advantage of 
allowing much larger volumes of water samples (IOOmL), resulting in more representative results 
with very little lab equipment requirements. The MF also gives a direct count of the colonies in 
the water sample whereas the MPN technique is based on statistical estimates. The overall 
procedure of the MF is based on the detection of some specific metabolic function of coliforms 
(e.g., the detection and enumeration of coliform organisms from their production of acids during 
the fermentation of lactose) therefore C l a r t m b n p a F . ~  and coliphages do not interfere with 
results as they do with MPN evaluations (Grabow and Du Preez, 1979; Rompr6 et d., 2002). 
Often, the classification of bacteria based on taxonomic criteria is difficult to determine because 
gene transfers between bacteria belonging to different species according to taxonomic data have 
been found to occur in nature. In response to this issue, the classical culture methods using MF is 
LOW-COST & SIMPLE METHODS 
based on metabolic functions of the coliform bacteria. Organisms producing red colonies with 
metallic (gold or green) sheen within 24 hours of incubation at 35 0.5OC on an Endo-type 
medium are considered to belong to the coliform group (Standard Methods, 2005). The sheen 
area of the colony may vary from partial to total coverage of the colony. The m-Endo broth is a 
standard culture medium described in the Standard Methods for TC 
Various challenging issues occur related to proper coliform detection including false negatives, 
false positives, misreading of coliforms, and the bacterial environment. 
42 4 Cohnv Mk~adtizg 
Some variants of the previous described coliform colonies may appear, it has been found that 
dark red, mucoid or nucleated colonies lacking metallic sheen should also have been counted as 
coliforms, according to the Standards Methods (Romprk et al, 2002), which could result in a 
misreading . 
42 5 Fake Po~tlftws 
False positive results may appear on the sample filter. Generally pmk, blue, white, or colorless 
colonies lacking sheen are seen as non-coliform organisms. It has already been seen that MF 
using the m-Endo culture broths type is not totally TC specific, and other non-TC organisms 
presenting the same typical coliform description have been detected such as Atmmms which has 
in common many coliform characteristics (Grabow and Du Preez, 1979; Clark et al., 1982). 
Reciprocally, the reading of atypical TC colonies can be missed during the bacteria counting. The 
incubation temperature of the media plays an important role in the detection of bacteria. A 
deviation from the ideal incubation temperature (44S°C) as small as O.z0C might lead to the 
development of non-fecal organisms such as IG%s& sp. which account for false positive results. 
Conversely, this temperature difference might inhibit the growth of different kinds of EC strains 
Fatarnay, 1990). Therefore, it is important to take into account the narrower specified range for 
the growth of bacteria on a specific medium. 
42 6 Bactemi/Enmi-onment 
Other troubleshooting cases besides false positive results and misreading of coliforms have been 
described. The bacteriological environment of the coliforms also has an impact on its growth on 
medm A study demonstrated that a high number of heterotrophic organisms can decrease 
coliform recovery by MF (Lisle, 1993). The paper reported that non-coliform organisms were 
able to Inhibit the apparition of the sheen area on coliforms but also influenced the growth rate 
of TC on plates. Therefore, in response to the possibility of an underestimation of the TC count 
in water sample, Standard Methods were set to report the bacteria as to numerous to count 
(TNTC) when bacteria counting exceeds 200 colonies per 1OOmL. Other authon reported that 
growth interference occurs when 500 colonies or more per lOOmL are present (Clark, 1980). 
Another study explored the effect of four non-coliform bacteria; Psardanas mgbraa, Awamw 
t!yhqhh, B& sp. and F l a h  microorganisms injected at different concentrations in 
water samples containing coliforms (Burlingame et al., 1984). The results showed that I? m @ m a  
effectively reduced the coliform counts at levels as low as 30 per mL and prevented any coliform 
detection at levels of about 400 per mL. A. byhpqhlrJa presented the highest influencing cohform 
growth pattern with a reduction of coliform count at 2 A. byhpbh per mL and no coliform 
count at 10 A. byhphh per d. The last two bacteria studied, Baallur sp. and Fla- did 
not show evidence of affecting cohform counts when added at densities greater than IOOO per 
mL. The fact that many of these heterotrophic species are not detectable on m-Endo medium 
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might lead to an error when counting coliform and therefore cause an underestimate of the 
coMorm density without any v i s d  explanation accounting for these low numbers. 
In addition to the influence of other non-coliform bacteria, another source of false negative 
results is the disruption of the growth rate of cohform by the turbidity of water (Lisle, 1993). In 
general, microorganisms favour solid surfaces to grow on, thus particles of turbid water lying 
close to one another on the filter are k l y  to provide adequate support for bacteria to develop. 
The more turbid the water, the more chance to have the target cohform bacteria, but also 
unwanted organisms growing on the whole membrane preventing the formation of distinct 
colonies. In such case, colonies are "joined" and subsequent coliform counting is particularly 
difficult . 
Defects other than false negative results with MF techniques are also an explanation for the 
underestimation of enumeration of coMorms. The MF method is unlikely to recover the stressed 
and wounded coliforms (Romp& et al., 2002). The coliform stress during sampbg, 
transportation, and transfer on the counting plates, together with the drinkmg water treatment 
and water disinfection processes, are potential sources of coliform injuries. The wounded 
microorganisms are often likely to die off during the filtration step because they are unable to 
properly recover and therefore the mother cells do not multiply to form colonies. Furthermore, it 
is generally believed that only a small part of the whole bacterial population in a water sample can 
be counted using cultivation-based methods (Amann et al., 1990). 
Although no ideal specific coliform broth allowing an optimal counting has been found, other 
me& also respond to the challenges previously described with the MF method, for example, m- 
Endo in North America (Standard Methods, 2005). 
42 7 Mo&/%edMembrane Fz/trartbn Medh.* m- CohBhe24* and Cdmmoctlk * 
As the classical methods of coliform detection presents various limitations, alternative methods 
such as enzymatic techniques have been developed. They are based on the nutrition of a target 
organism using vital nutrients. Only the target bacteria are fed, no other types of nutrients are 
provided to the other organisms. Among the ddferent agar media that are commercially available, 
the classical agar media is modified with specific chromogenic and/or fluorogenic substrates for 
the detection of p-D-glucuronidase and/or p-D-galactosidase. These culture media include the 
&ornocult@ Coliform Agar (Merck, Germany) and m-ColiBlue24@' broth (HACH, USA). 
Whereas the &ornocult@ agar requires incubation temperatures varying between 35 to 37°C 
the m-ColiBlue24" has a fixed incubation temperature of 35°C OS°C 
On the one hand, Chromocult" agar possesses the chromogenic Salmon-GAL which is cleaved 
by P-D-galactosidase produced by coliforms to form salmon to red coloured colonies. For E C, 
Salmon-GAL and chromogenic X-glucuronide will be cleaved by EC, giving dark-blue to violet 
colonies (Merck, 2006). The agar media also contains Tergitol" 7 molecules which Inhibit the 
growth of Gram positive and some Gram negative unwanted bacteria. 
On the other hand, the m-CoLBlue24" (HAG-& 1999, 2006) is a lactose-based medium, 
containing mhlbitors to selectively eliminate growth of non-coliform cells. Basically, the TC are 
hghlighted by a non selective dye, 2,3,5- Triphenyltetrazoliumchloride (Tlrc), h c h  produces red 
colonies. The EC colonies are shown through the action of a p-glucuronidase enqme on 5- 
bromo-4- chloro- 3-indolyl-p-D- glucuronide (BCIG or X- Glu) . 
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It was demonsmted that the performance of m-ColiBlue24@ is better than m-Endo for the 
detection of TC and more especially for the detection of EC (Sattory and Howard, 1992; Brenner 
et al., 1993; Gnci et al., 1993). m-ColiBlue24" and &-ornocult@ agar altogether with m-Endo 
broth were investigated by Low in 2002. All three media were compared on the basis of three 
main criteria: 
- Ease of result interpretation 
- Cost 
- Ease of media preparation 
In his study, Low concluded that m-ColiBlue24" has a lower false positive than m-Endo 
medium. It was that concluded that m-ColiBlue24@ is a good medium to detect EC and showed 
an improvement over the traditional m-Endo broth when used for the determination of TC 
whenking the &-ornocult@ agar, Low reported that EC showed up as clearly distinct colonies, 
whereas the TC colonies did not appear as distinct as with the m-ColiBlue24@ media The 
Qromocult@ agar is more time COnsuming to prepare than m-ColiBlue24@ media. The 
&-ornocult@ agar preparation is sold in IOOg or 500g containers, unlike m-ColiBlue24@, the 
solution is not prepared. Its advantage is that it is cheaper than the prepared media but it is more 
labor intensive (see Table 3.1). 
Based on the three criteria (Ease of result interpretation, Cost, Ease of media preparation), Low 
recommended m-ColiBlue24" as the most appropriate medium among the three for the growth 
of TC because these colonies show more clearly (i.e., "ease of result interpretation"). Although 
m-ColiBlue24@ is a bit more costly than Chromocult@ agar, it requires no media preparation. 
Therefore, for these reasons, it was decided by the author of the present thesis to use m- 
ColiBlue24@ media for the selective growth of TC with MF. 
Compared to the P/A test, the MF procedure is more complex. More precaution has to be paid 
to ensure a stenle environment of the MF unit and the samples. The following steps are required. 
- Millipore portable MF setup (see Figure 4.3; Millipore, 2006) 
Culture medium 
Absorbent pad 
0.45pm fdter paper 
Candle 
Lighter 
Tweezers 
w y ; l g  glass 
Incubator (Mdhpore, 
Figure 4.3. Membrane filtration unit 
and pump. 
4.2.9.2 B m d m ~ p o r e , 1 9 9 2 )  
1. Sterilization of the portable Millipore MF stainless steel filter holder 
One must sterilize the filter holder between each water sampling. The procedure is to 
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+:* Remove the stainless steel receiver flask from the funnel base assembly 
+:* Soak the ceramic ring around the holder base with one half capful of methanol and 
subsequently ignite the methanol with a match 
e3 Close the filtering cup over the funnel and the burning ceramic ring 
+ -  Leave the filter unit scaled up in place for 15 minutes. Remove cup and rinse funnel 
thoroughly with approximately 1 OOmL of sterile water 
The steps described above are time consuming when a large number of samples have to be 
tested. Therefore, to save time, when the author used several dilution of the same water sample, 
the filter holder was not sterilized. To avoid contamination between dilutions of the same sample, 
the more dilute (in terns of coliforn concentration) sample was filtered followed by the less 
du te  sample. However, sufficient sterile rinse water was used between filtrations to rinse the 
funnel and flush away potential residues. It is recommended that a sterile blank be inserted after 
10 filtrations of 10 samples to check for potential cross-contaminations. Therefore, the author 
decided to prepare a negative control for each new water sample. 
2. Petri dish label and selective growth medium 
*:* The Petri dish is labelled and absorbent pad is placed aseptically in the dish with the use 
of sterile tweezers 
e3 The m-ColiBlue24@ culture medium pre-packaged in 2mL plastic ampoules (from 
Millipore) is poured into the Petri dish and the excess medium remaining in the Petri dish 
is decanted 
*:* When medium is poured, special attention is paid to ensure that every surface of the 
absorbent pad is uniformly soaked and the excess is poured away, leaving behind about 
one drop at the bottom 
3. Sample pourinp and filtration 
*:* 30mL of distilled water is then flushed in the assembled filter 
+ 0.45pm filter paper are then flushed on the filter to support base using sterile tweezers 
*:* A total volume of 1 OOmL water sample is poured in the MF setup 
*: Filtration is run, pumping water through the filtration unit 
4. Funnelrinsing 
+ .  The interior A s  of the funnel are rinsed with about 30mL of distilled water three times 
to avoid cany-over contamination 
5. Filter removing 
*% Filter paper is removed carefully with sterilized tweezers and placed into the labelled Petri 
dish in a rolling motion to prevent trapping of air bubbles. The air bubbles may prevent 
the absorbing of media on the top of the filter paper, therefore resulting in the uneven 
growth of colonies 
6. Incubation 
+ The Petri dishes are placed in the incubator at 35OC for 24 hours. The Petri dishes are 
inverted to avoid reading trouble shots due steam formation on the filter 
7. CFU estimation 
+ The number of CFU is counted under magnifying glass and expressed as CFU/ IOOmL 
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+ To be assured of a statistically valid colony count, the number of colonies of TC on plate 
should be between 20 and 80 CFU for TC, and between 20 and 60 CFU for EC 
+ The indicator organisms level in water sample are expressed as the number per IOOd 
*: The number of indicator organisms in the water tested is determined as follows: 
No fI&tor Orgznism Na $ I d o r  
G n u m i x  100 = Orgznismper 
Milliliters $Sa& 100 rrd, 
4.3 3M Petrifilm Methods 
The 3M Petrifilm EC/Coliform Count Plate is a sample-read~culture-medium technique 
containing Violet Red Bile (VRB) nutrients, a cold-water-soluble gelling agent, an indicator of 
glucuronidase activity, BBQG, and a tetrazolium indicator which facilitates colony counting. Most 
EC (about 97%) produce p-glucuronidase which in turn produces a blue precipitate associated 
with the colony. The top film tmps gas produced by the lactose fermenting coIlforms and E C  
About 95% of EC produce gas, indicated by blue to red-blue colonies associated with entrapped 
gas on the Petrifilm EC plate (within approximately one colony diameter). Coliforms produce 
acid and gas from lactose during metabolic fermentation and these colonies growing on EC 
plates produce acid which causes the pH indicator to make the gel colour darker red. Gas trapped 
around red coliforms colonies indicates confirmed coliforms. 
Petrifilm EC plates were first developed for the detection and enumeration of EC and coliforms 
in the food and dairy industries (Wale  et al., 1991; AOAC, 2OOOa,b; Priego et al., 2000; Russell, 
2000). The use of the EC Petrifilm plate for water testing analysis seemed therefore reasonable to 
consider (Vail et al., 2003). Vail et al concluded in their study that the 3M technique could have 
great potential for testing drinking water in developing countries for volunteer-based and 
educational water quality monitoring applications because of its simplicity of use and storage, its 
reliability and relatively low cost. 3M Petr ifh would be particularly efficient when used as a 
p r e h a r y  screening method to identify problem sites. Three different categories of 3M 
Petr ifh are available, as shown by Table 4.1 (3M Petrifilm, 2006). 
Table 4.1. Categories of 3M Petrifilm and their relative price. 
432 SaqpZzizg Pmcedwr of3M Test 
Compared to the P/A test, the 3M procedure is far more complex. More precaution has to be 
paid to ensure a sterile environment of the 3M plates and samples. Therefore, the following steps 
- 
are required. 
4.3.2. I i m ~ t i m  (see Figure 4.4) 
- Petrifilm plate (3M) 
- Spreader 
- Pipette 
- Incubator 
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Magmfymg glass 
Figure 4.4.3M Petrifilm. 
4.3.2.2 l3mdm (3M Petrifilm, 2006) 
The use of the 3M Petrifilm EC/coliform count plates is easy. During the procedure, the 
following steps are required: 
1. Storage 
+:+ The unopened packages are stored at 58OC In areas of high humidity, it is recommended 
to allow packages to reach room temperature before opening to avoid condensation in 
the package 
O To seal opened package, the end has to be folded over with tape. It is better to keep 
released package at 525OC and avoid refrigeration of the opened package. However, In 
Ghana, the author refrigerated opened packages because of the high ambient 
temperatures (20-30°C) 
2. Inoculation 
+:+ Petrifilm plates are placed on a level surface 
+:+ Top film is lifted and iml of sample is placed onto center of bottom media using a 
pipette 
+% The top film is then rolled down. During this step, air bubbles can be trapped between 
the top film and the medium, thus it is recommended to carefully manage this operation. 
+ With flat side down, the spreader is placed on top film over inoculum 
+:+ Gently pressure is applied to the spreader to distribute the sample uniformly over the 
media surface area before the gel is formed. During this step, spreader must not be 
twisted or slid 
e3 The spreader is removed and the gel is allowed to soliddy for one minute 
3. Incubation 
+:+ Plates are incubated at 35OC with clear side up in stack of no more than 20 
4. Interpretation 
+:+ Coliform and EC bacteria are counted with a magnified glass 
+:+ Blue to red-blue colonies associated with entrapped gas, regardless of size or intensity of 
color, are enumerated E C  Blue colonies without gas are not counted as EC 
* Red closely associated (within one colony diameter) with entrapped gas are counted as 
coliform colonies. Colonies not associated with gas (distance greater than one colony 
diameter between colony and gas bubble) are not counted as coliforms 
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* The TC count consists of both the red and blue colonies associated with gas at 24 hours 
* When the TC count is greater than 150 colonies, it is recommended by the AOAC 
Official Methods to estimate the number of colonies by counting the colonies in one or 
more representative squares of the 20cm2 plate and determining the average number per 
square. The average should then be multiplied by the 20 to get an estimation of the count 
per plate 
+:+ When microorganisms are present in large numbers, Petrifllms EC plates may have one 
or more of the following characteristics: a deepening of the gel colour with many small, 
indistinct colonies; and many gas bubbles. High concentration of EC will cause the 
growth area to turn blue while htgh concentration of red coliforms will cause the growth 
area to turn dark red. When this occurs, these results should counted as TNTC and a 
higher dilution of the sample should be needed to repeat the experience 
+ The organisms are counted by using the same formula used for estimating the number of 
coliforms with MF: 
4.4 Low-Cost Methods and Media Choices Conclusion 
In her thesis, the author decided to compare three different low-cost and simple indicator 
methods: the P/A H2S test, the portable 6 unit, and the 3M Petrifilm methods. The media used 
for the detection of H2S-producing organisms, EC, and TC colonies, were selected in part 
because they have the same incubation temperature (3S0q and therefore they could be 
performed at the same time using the sole incubator the author brought with her in Tamale, 
Ghana The low price of each medium (prices reviewed by the author) along with the conclusions 
made by Low about the performance of m-ColiBlue24@ also supported the idea of choosing 
these methods. 
4.5 Method of Comparison for H,S P/A test, 3M Petrifilm, and MF 
P/A H,S test was compared to MF and 3M methods. A total of 46 water samples collected at 
various sources around Tamale were tested for their H2S-producing bacteria content (see 
Appendix 5). These P/A H2S results were challenged with the corresponding TC and EC results 
of 3M and MF. 
Similarly, 46 6 and 3M water sample tests were used for the detection of EC (see Appendix 6). 
When the colour of the water of a H2S test turned black after 24 hours or that a black cloud 
developed at the bottom the bottle after 24 hours, the H2S organisms were reported present. If 
after 24 hours no black colour developed or whenever the water sample was turbid, the sample 
was incubated for another 24 hours. If after 48 hours the sample remained yellow or turbid, the 
H2S bacteria were reported as "absent". Each of the H2S test was then compared to the 3M and 
MF tests using the same water sample. The corresponding number of CFU/100mL of MF or 3M 
was then compared to the P/A of bacteria. These data were plotted in a bar graph showing the 
number of P/A u. CFU/ IOOmL of bacteria in the water samples. 
A total of 28 water samples that were previously enumerated for TC content (see Appendix 8) 
were used for the comparison of 3M and MF methods. Most of these TC water samples came 
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from the same water sources such as the samples considered in Appendix 5. However, some of 
the samples used in Appendix 5 could not be used for the comparison of 3M and MF because 
sometimes, no possible count was possible for MF 0 andlor 3M (TNTC). Some other 
water sources were added in this study. 
M. Berthouex and Brown (2002) manual (statistics for Environmental Engineers) was used to 
perform the statistical tests. Statistical analysis of 3M zs. MF for TC Enumeration was undertaken 
according to Vail et al. (2003) with some changes: 
Regression analysis was done on log-transformed data after multiplication by appropriate factors 
to take into account the amount of dilution, so that counts in IOOml volumes were being 
compared, and adjusted upward by a small constant to prevent taking the logarithm of zero. Thi 
log transformation used for TC organisms was log,,(CFU/1OOmL + 10 CFU/IOOmL). For 
Petrifh in which lml was the volume assayed, the log-msform was therefore log,,(counts x 
100 + 10). Statistical analysis was then computed with Excel for mean, variance and statistical 
significance with paired t test assuming no difference in variances for the two methods. The 
confidence interval was set at 95%. Therefore if the t probability was hlgher than 5%, no 
significant difference could be established between the results of 3M and MF. The two-sided t 
probability was used rather than the one-sided. The reasoning is that the 3M results could be 
higher or lower than the MF results and hence the distribution is two-sided. The log-transformed 
of 3M a. MF data were plotted in Excel and the linear regression line function adjusted to the 0 
coordinates was then selected. 
4.6 Fecal Contamination Assessment of Water Sources in Tamale 
4 1 Wate~Jour~e~ Mzc~obhZAna[y~i and GPS 
This part of the study sought to determine the level of fecal contamination of various water 
sources in and around Tamale. The raw water samples were collected in Januray 2006 from 
ddferent dams and rivers (see Appendix 7). Before the samples were collected, the author made 
sure that the dams and rivers of interest were used as source of water in households for cooking 
and drinking. In Ghana, a dam Uocally referred to also as a "dugout") is a closed water area 
artificially created by humans. The water samples were collected in buckets and tmported back 
to the field lab. Most of the samples were analyzed within 6 hours prior to their collection but if 
analysis was not possible prior to 6 hours, the samples were refrigerated. The samples were 
analyzed for their bacteriological content by using the three low-cost and simple methods already 
described. Some of the samples were used for testing filters as described below. 
Figure 4.5 shows the different water samples that were analyzed. The samples came from the St. 
Mary Dam, the Bilpelar Dam, the Ghanasco Muali, the Kamina River, and the dam near the 
Gillbt Guest House, another water sample was taken from a dugout close to the WV office of 
Savlegu (water sample not shown on Figure 4.5). The photographs of three of the sites are shown 
in Figure 4.6, Figure 4.7, Figure 4.8, and Figure 4.9 (St. Mary Dam, Bilpelar Dam, and Kamina 
River). The water coming from the St. Mary Dam was used to evaluate the efficiency of the 
~ns$a,  CT. Filtron &d Everest ~ ~ ~ a r d  filters. The geographical coordinates of the 
different sample collection spots were taken with GPS by Jenny Vancalcar (2006) are shown in 
Table 4.2 and Figure 4.10 
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Figure 4.5. Samples of water collected (from right to left: St. Mary Dam, 
Bilpelar Dam, Ghanasco Muali, Kamina River, and dam near the Gillbt Guest 
House). 
mapping by J. Vancalcar. - water samples by the author. 
S t  Mary Dam and GPS mapping by J. 
Vanc alc ar. 
Figure 4.8. Kamina River water 
sample collection. 
Figure 4.9. Kamina River. evidence of high 
contamination. 
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Water Sample Locations 
Kamina River I, f # 
Downtosrvn Tamab 
w 
-. 
Gharrasca Muall 
K 
,,lr Etitpelar Dam ".-< 
/ 4B \-. 
+.,+/ 4 Dam by St Mary's School i 5, ".-*-* 0 0 5 1  2*'3 4 ' 'h*=hk,.a--- Hlometets! '\ 
f' \ i, <. ?& 'r, 
Figure 4.10. Water sample locations for S t  Mary Dam, Ghanasco Muali, Bilpelar Dam, Kamina River and 
the dam near Gillbt shown in blue. 
Table 4.2. Geographical coordinates of the different sample collection spots taken with a GPS device. 
The fecal contamination (TC and E C  contents) of the 6 water sources was analyzed with MF and 
3M methods. The standard counts for the colonies on plate (20- 80 TC CFU and 20-60 E C CFU) 
for MF and (15-150 for 3M, were applied as much as possible. However, sometimes, the 
colony ranges found on the Petri dish did not fall in the ideal range of colonies on a given plate. 
In that case, the author paid attention to take the most relevant colony counts and use them for 
the determination of fecd contamination of the various water sources. - 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
Flow rate tests were performed for the Nnsupa, CT. F h o n  and Everest Aquaguard filten. 
These tests were repeated three times. Detail of the flow rate tests are given in the Section 5.1.1 
through 5.1.2. 
In Tamale, the flow rates were performed for three runs of filter testing. The filters were 
previously immersed for one hour, using the same water, in order to start measuring the flow rate 
as if the system was run regularly like it would in a household. Final flow rate measurements were 
made 3 hours after initially addmg the water. The three runs were undertaken the same day. 
The flow rates range from 0.25Whr to 0.67L/hr for the candle filters (Nnsupa and Everest 
Aquaguard) while it varies between 0.48Whr and 1.9 1Whr for the CT. Filtron filter (see Table 
5.1). These results are also shown in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2. 
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The Nnsupa filter shows the lowest flow rates resuh with average values of 0.41, 0.33, and 
0.28Llh.r after 1,2, and 3 hours respectively. The o v e d  average flow rate of the Nnsupa filter is 
0.34 &O.OlL/hr. 
The CT. F h o n  filter shows the lughest variability of average flow rates compared with the 
elapsed time. The average flow rate of the CT. Filtron filter is 1.84Lihr after an hour, this flow 
rate decreases to an average of 0.83Whr and 0.52L/hr after 2 and 3 hours, respectively. 
However, the overall average flow rate of the CT. Filtron filter is still the highest among the 
three filters (1.06&0.36L/hr). 
The Everest Aquaguard filter flow rate values range between CT. Filtron and Nnsupa flow rate 
values. After an hour of water percolation, it shows an average flow rate of 0.58L/hr, this result 
is followed by rates averaging 0.56L/hr after 2 hours of filtration and 0.50LIhr after 3 hours. The 
overall flow rate is 0.55 &O.OlL/hr for the Everest Aquaguard. 
The C.T. Filtmn filter has the highest total average flow rate performance among the 
h e  filters studied. The Nnsupa filter experiences the lowest flow rate while the performance 
of the Everest Aquaguard filter is in the middle of the CT. Fihon and the Nnsupa flow rate 
ranges. Compared to the Nnsupa filter candle (12.8x7.5cm), the candle of the Indian filter is 
longer (19.5x5.8cm) and presents more surface area (355.3cm2) compared to the Nnsupa filter 
(301.6cm2). A larger surface means a hlgher number of pore spaces available for water to 
percolate through. The experiment was performed until the Everest Aquaguard and the Nnsupa 
filters were approximately 2/3 full of water (height of water was approximately 2Ocm). Flow rate 
is also dependent on porosity of the ceramic candle. However, this impact on flow rate is hard to 
distinguish based on the figures. Results of microbial and turbidity studies should better reflect 
the effect of pore size. 
AU three filters undergo a decrease of flow rate with time, this flow rate decline is somehow 
less that the decrease in flow rate observed for the CT. Filtron filter. (see Figure 5.1). This can be 
due to the mechanism the filters are based on. For the CT. F h o n  filter, the whole ceramic pot 
acts as the filter whereas for the two candle filters, it is the candle that plays this role. There fire, 
it is believed that a decrease in water head will impact the flow rate of &e CT. Filtron filter more 
than with the candle filters because the available surface area for filtration will decrease more 
quickly for the %T. Filtron filter. 
Although CT. Filtron filter performed an initial flow rate value of 1.8L/hr of filtration, it 
decreased nearly to the average flow rate value of the Everest Aquaguard after 3 hours of water 
percolation. However, it can be seen that when the filter is filled to the top of the ceramic pot 
Gltming element, the flow rate nearly averages the expected flow rate ( i ~ h r )  given by h e  
manufacturer after fabrication (see Section 3.4. I. I). 
The decline of flow rate for candle filters with the increasing elapsed time has already been 
observed by many other researchers including Franz (2005) in Kenya. In her thesis, Franz studied 
the microbial efficiency and flow rate of 5 different ceramic candles filters. Franz provided two 
explanations for the diclne in flow rate. The first explanation is due to the high &bidity of the 
water source. In turbid water, the suspended particks visible in the water are able to clog the 
pores of the filter as time passes leadiig to a &cline in flow rate. The second explanation Franz 
gave was that as water flowed out of th i  filter, less water remained to be filtered. Progressively, as 
the buckets starts emptying, there is less surface of candle filter available for the water that has to 
be filtered. In additidn; thi volume of water (and hydraulic head) was greatest when water was 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
first added to the filter. The pressure of water decreases as the bucket empties, so there is less 
water pressure on the filtering element to push water through the candle. 
In the present thesis, the author decided to use tap water to test the filter buckets. This selection 
was made because some households in the Northern region will have relatively clean borehole 
water passing through their filters and could therefore expect flow rates similar to the author 
findings. Nevertheless, other households will use dams and other surface water sources and it is 
expecGd to see slower flow rates. In the present thesis, the author found a flow rate value of 
0 . 5 5 ~  hr for the Everest Aquaguard. Compared to a prek~us tudy undertaken by Sagara (2000) 
with ceramic Indian candles, this value was a little bit higher (0.55LIhr a. O.3OWhr according to 
Sagara). This could be due to the fact that Sagara used dirtier water than the author used in her 
thesis which could have clogged the pores of the candle filter more quickly resulting in lower 
results for flow rate estimations. 
The C.T. Filtron filter average flow rate meets WHO minimum necessary volume of 
water needs at a small household level (three persons could beneficit from it for d.nnkmg, 
food preparation and basic personal hygiene). ~ i c o r d i n ~  to WHO, the minimum necessary 
volume of water required per person for drinking, food preparation and basic personal hygiene is 
7.5L (Howard and Bartram, 2004). If regularly filled, the CT. Filtron filter would effectively 
produce 25.5L of potable water per day. The Everest Aquaguard and the Nnsupa filters also fulfil 
the WHO recommended minimum water need. However, these two POU treatment water will 
only cover the water needs per day for one person. 
As regards the C.T. Filtron fdter, the comparatively high flow rate performance is 
achieved without sacrifice of the microbial removal, as will be described in the next 
section. 
5.2 Coliform Removal 
Tests for removal of TC and EC were performed for the CT. Filtron, Nnsupa, and Everest 
Aquaguard filters in Tamale. Results obtained from these tests are discussed in sections 5.2.1 
through 5.2.2. Data from studies can be found in Appendix 2 and Appendur 3. 
J.2 1 Re~akts qfFtikerFeca/ Contizmtizatton Remo z1zL 
The fecal coliform removal tests were performed with a water source collected at St. Mary Dam 
The water source was first tested for its fecal contamination content. MF and 3M Petrifilm results 
of St. Mary Dam are described in Section 5.4. For all filters, MF failed to detect EC in the raw 
water, therefore no EC removal could be estimated with MF. 
The percent and log removal of fecal coliform by Nnsupa, CT. F h o n  and Everest Aquaguard 
are shown Table 5.2 and Table 5.3. These values are illusmted for Nnsupa and CT. F h o n  in 
Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
Table 5.2. Percent Removal of TC and EC with the Nnsupa, CT. Filtron, and E v e ~ s t  Aquaguard filters. 
I A u I I I I I 
a Membrane Filtration. 
3M Petrifk 
Competition between bacteria growth and other red spot colonies. 
Suspected candle contamination enhancing the growth of TC bacteria (water flowing out of the filter is more 
contaminated than the water flowing in the filter). 
Table 5.3. Log Removal of TC with the Nnsupa and CT. Filtron filters. 
Percent of Total Coliform Removed by Nnsupa and 
Tamakloe Filters in Tamale 
g 100 
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Figure 5.3. Percent of total colifonns removed by Nnsupa and C.T. Filtron fdters in Tamale. 
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
The second Nnsupa candle tested showed contaminations on the MF filter plate so no clear 
results were obtained. However, Petrifilm showed 69.3% efficiency for TC with the second 
Nnsupa candle. 
Concerning the removal of EC, 100% efficiency was obtained using the 3M Petrifilm method for 
both the first and the second Nnsupa candles. Because MF failed to detect EC in the raw water, 
there were no reliable results obtained for EC removal with the Nnsupa filter. 
H2S-producing organisms were not eliminated with the Nnsupa candle. After filtration, 67% of 
the samples still showed bacterial contamination. With the second Nnsupa candle, 54% of the 
samples showed H2S contamination through the development of a black cloud at the bottom of 
the test flask 
5.2.1.2 Cir: F h  F h  
The CT. Filtron filter performed outstanding results with 99.5% efficiency removal for TC using 
the MF technique and 100% efficiency using 3M Petrifilm method. These values correspond to 
2.3 and 3.9 log removal, respectively. 
Concerning the removal of EC, 100% efficiency was obtained using the 3M Petrifilm method for 
the CT. Filtron filter. Because MF failed to detect EC in the raw water, there were no reliable 
results obtained for EC removal with the CT. Fhon.  
The TC removal efficiency could not be properly calculated for the Everest Aquaguard. Negative 
removal efficiencies were observed (-274.7% for MF and -49% for 3M Petrifilm method). 
The Everest Aquaguard filter showed a condition where the H2S test results were situated 
between negative and positive (presence of black clouds of H2S-producing bacteria in at the 
bottom of the test flask). More interestingly, during the first days of analysis the 48 hrs of 
incubation revealed that the filtration performance was relatively satisfactory (yellow and  bid 
for the days 01.12.06 and 01.13.06), the following days of water sample analysis revealed the 
presence of black clouds at the bottom of the sampling flask 
Concerning the removal of EC, 100% efficiency is obtained using the 3M Petrifilm method for 
the Everest Aquaguard filter. Because MF failed to detect EC in the raw water, there were no 
reliable results obtained for EC removal with the Everest Aquaguard. 
Table 5.4 shows the different characteristics of the Nnsupa, CT. Filtron, and Everest Aquaguard 
filters which are: flow rate, Bacteria removal, TC and EC % removal, H2S removal, and the price 
of the filters. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
Table 5.4. Summary of the data obtained for each brand of fdter tested. 
3M Petrifilm. 
Supposed candle contamination enhancing the growth of TC bacteria (water flowing out of the filter is more 
contaminated than the water flowing in the filter). 
dThe colour of the media within the P/A tube tests was turbid or black for the filtered water for water dilutions until 
1oox. 
All P/A results were negative (remained yellow) for the filtered water. 
The colour of the media within the P/A tube tests was turbid and a black cloud formed at the bottom of the tube 
tests for water dilutions until 1000~. 
The H,S test of St. Mary Dam polluted water detected the presence of H,S-producing 
organisms. The fact that at lox dilution the result was negative is probably due to maccuracy 
caused by the small sample volume. At 2OrnL sample volume, the test is not as accurate as it is 
with greater sample volume (IOOmL). When splitting a great volume into smaller water volume 
flasks, H2S organisms are less likely to be uniformly dispened in the flasks and some of the 
recipients can lack H2S bacteria even if they are present in the greater volume. 
The Nnsupa filter is not as efficient as the C.T. Filtron and its removal results were 
significantly different using 3M Petrifilm method or MF method. The difference in 
efficiency when comparing the removal results obtained by the MF with the results obtained by 
the 3M Petrifilm (62.9 u. 93.1% for TC removal) can be explained by the fact that the 3M 
Petrifilm method is more accurate when high levels of contamination are present in the raw 
water. The comparison of these two methods will be discussed in Section 5.3.4. 
When looking at the removal rate of EC, 100% efficiency is obtained on the basis of 3M 
Petrifilm experiments. Unfortunately, these results could not be supported by MF because MF 
failed to detect any EC in the raw and outlet water of the filter at the dutions performed. 
As the Nnsupa filter efficiency was low, the author reflected on a problem of fabrication of the 
candle. This could have been due to some cracks of the candle while it was transported on the 
dirt road that links Kumasi to Tamale. It was decided to test another Nnuspa candle to confirm 
or deny the different results found with the Petrifilm and MF data. A new candle that had never 
been used was tested. The author found bacterial contamination by an organism other than TC 
on both MF plates and Petrifilms. The alien organism would therefore be able to grow on m- 
ColiBlue24@' selective media and would also show up on the 3M Petrifilm plate. On the 3M 
Petnfilm plate, the competitor colony appeared red but could be recognized from the TC 
colonies because they would not produce gas bubbles. Moreover, as the TC colonies were 
counted on plates in the filtered water, they were more numerous than in the initial source water. 
Therefore, the water being filtered by the second candle of the Nnsupa filter experienced an in- 
situ growth of TC 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
With the first candle of the Nnsupa filter no improvement of H2S-prodcuing bacteria is found in 
the filtered water. The fact that the proportion of H2S-producing organisms is a little bit hlgher in 
the filtered water than in the raw water might be due to some inaccuracy during the P/A H2S raw 
water testing as explained before. The second candle filter confirms that no microbiological 
improvement has been made throughout the filtration process. Moreover, the fact that- the 
proportion of H2S-producing organisms is high in the filtered samples compared to raw water 
shows that a possible in situ growth of alien organisms might have occurred. 
The C.T. Filtmn fdter is the most efficient in terms of fecal indicator removal MF shows 
99.5% efficiency for T C  The results obtained from the Water Research Institute analyzed the 
CT. Fikron filter and no TC CETJ were found in the filtered water (see Appendix 9) Lantagne 
found that 100% removal efficiency was possible to obtain when Fihon filters are used properly 
(Lantagne, 2001). Here, the results indicate that these numbers were nearly achieved for MF. 
3M Petrifilm results show 100% efficiency in removing EC as predicted by the Water Research 
Institute. The reason for such efficiency with the CT. Filtron filter is that the pore sizes of the 
filter are small, removing particles larger than 1 pm. In addition, its colloidal silver coating will 
held in suspension particles of to m wide (Lantagne, 2001). 
The H2S results obtained for the CT. F h o n  filter all show absence of H2S bacteria in the treated 
water. These H2S results confirm the overall high efficiency of the filter already made with 
Pedilm and MF. H2S test undertaken on this filter did not detect H2S bacteria at all dilution 
performed on the two days of sample collection and testing (0 1.13.06 and 0 1.14.06). 
The Everest Aquaguard filter was inefficient in removing the TC contamination. This 
result was also found by Sagara (2000). Sagara did not recommend Indian candle filter as POU 
treatment sources for TC % &ability ofVremoving TC organisms could be due to a supposed 
relative great pore size of the candle. When Sagara analyzed another Indian candle filter, she 
found that the pore size varied between 20 pm to 30- Sagara concluded that this could let the 
TC passing through the candle. Furthermore, results show that the water flowing out of the 
Everest Aquaguard filter seems subject to bacterial contamination. This contamination includes 
both a TC and an alien bacterial contamination. The alien bacterial colonies were represented in 
red on the 3M Petrifilm. They could be recognixd from the TC because no gas bubble 
formation showed up with these alien organisms. On the MF, these unknown organisms looked 
like pinkish colonies and prevented the growth of TC when they were present in high 
concentrations. If enough organic matter coming from the polluted water source remains trapped 
on the surface area of the candle, this can be a nutrient source that can promote bacterial growth 
on and within the candle. In addition, the high average of temperature promotes this growth. 
Interestingly, when the tests were undertaken, the candle was new and it seemed that 2 weeks of 
constant use were enough to contaminate the candle. The contamination could have had the 
same potential sources as for the Nnuspa filter because the same type of water (St. Mary Dam) 
was used to fill in the filter. 
The hlgh performance for EC removal with the Everest Aquaguard filter was also a result found 
by Sagara when analysing Indian filters (Sagara, 2000). The EC organisms could have been bigger 
than the TC or there was no contamination by EC because they were unable to compete with TC 
and the alien bacteria for a potential depositioh of nutrients on-the surface of the caddle. 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
The fact that H,S results with the Everest Aquaguard filter remained mainly yellow seems to 
agree with the assumption made by Petrifilm, no fecal contamination was detected in the filtered 
water samples taken the first days of filter launching. However, two days after the fim H2S 
results, the test also revealed the development of a small black cloud at the bottom of the flask of 
the 7 samples studied, implying the potential development of fecal bacteria within the filter 
process. 
It is concluded that the COTo Filtmn filter is the best among the 3 systems in terms of the 
criteria flow rate, bacterial removal performance and price were taken into account on the basis 
of Table 5.4. It was also decided that the PHW team would stop selling the Nnsupa filter among 
the range of products they currently propose. The Nnsupa technology was more expensive than 
the CT. Filtron filter and all tests (Petrifilm, MF and H,S) seemed to conclude that CT. F b o n  
was the best of the three solutions for bacterial removal. 
5.3 Comparison of 3M Petrifilm, P/A H,S test and MF Results 
23 I P/A HJ test vs . MFand3MPetri!f;Zm Restlks 
A total of 46 water samples collected at various sources around Tamale were tested for their H,S- 
producing bacteria content (see Appendix 5 and Appendix 6). These P/A H2S results $re 
compared with the corresponding TC and E C results of 3M Petrifilm and MF. 
For TC organisms, 6 categories of CFU/100mL (0 to 400,401 to 1000, 1001 to 5000, 5001 to 
15000, 15001 to 75000, TNTC (X5000) CFU/lOOmL) were made to facilitate analysis. Within 
each category, the number of presence and absence of H2S-producing bacteria was reported for 
3M Petrifdm and MF (see Figure 5.6). 
H2S PresenceIAbsence Test Results Compared to MF-TC 
and 3M-TC 
40 
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Total coliform (CFU1100mL) 
Figure 5.6. Presence/Absence H2S Test Results Compared to MF-TC and 3M-TC 
Results showed that at low CFU/100mL (from 0 to 5000 CFU/lOOrnL), the H2S-producing 
bacteria test was more accurate when compared to MF. H2S tests that were positive seemed to 
better reflect the TC indicator population with MF. Except for the category ranging from 0 to 
400 CFU/IOOmL, it seemed that 3M Peaifdm method was less sensitive at low TC bacterial 
concentration to clearly state any tendency between H2S organisms and TC 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
When H2S tests was compared with TC at hgher bacteria concentrations (from 5001 to TNTC 
CFU/IOOmL), the tendency shifted and H2S tests best reflected 3M Petrifilm results. The 
proportion of H2S organisms present in the water samples seemed to match better with TC when 
estimated through 3M Petrifilm method. With MF, there was a higher proportion of absent H2S 
organisms at higher CFU/ 1 OOmL. 
Because few EC were reported, it was hard to get significant results for the analysis. However, 
the author decided to perform the analysis because if no or few EC were reported, the 
relationship between H2S test a. Petrifilm and MF was still interesting to study. 
Here, it seemed that both Petrifilm and MF behaved the same way when compared to the H2S 
test. No particular H2S test tendency at lower or higher concentration of EC was found to occur 
with Petrifilm and MF. The Petrifilm proportion of P/A and the MF proportion of P/A were 
generally equal throughout the 5 concentration categories. 
For EC organisms, 5 categories of CFU/lOOmL (0 to 4, 5 to 100, 101 to 500, 501 to 5000, 
TNTC (XOOO) CFU./lOOmL) were made to facilitate analysis. Within each category, the number 
of presence and absence of H2S-producing bacteria was reported for P e t n f h  and MF (see 
Figure 5.7). 
H2S PresenceIAbsence Test Results Compared to MF-EC and 3Mm 
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Figure 5.7. Presence/Absence H2S Test Results Compared to MF-EC and 3M-EC. 
A 3 2  P/RHe,S'te~t vs. MFandPetnfiLm D~c/ls~zon 
For TC, H,S test more closely corresponds to MF at lower CFU/100mL concentntions. 
At higher concentration, this tendency is reversed and H,S bactetia more closely 
correspond to 3M Petrifilm method when analysing T C  This can be explained by the fact 
that at low concentration, 3M Petnfilm d be less likely to detect organisms since only 1rnL is 
poured on plate. The particles in suspension in the water sample are less easily dispersed in 1mL 
than with the IOOmL MF sample size and therefore this will affect the enumeration of the 
Petrifilm plate. In this case, MF is recognized as being a better for finding a few coliforms in lots 
of water. This findmg is also discussed in Section 5.3.4. When water samples came from highly 
contaminated sources, MF was a real bother as more competition between bacteria occurred on 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
the pertidlsh. Indeed, the number of organisms is bigger in IOOmL than in I d .  In addition, 
depending on the degree of turbidity of water, a big volume of sample can easily clog the filter 
pores and acts as a support for growth for bacteria on the Petri dish1. 
For EC, no clear distinction could be made between 3M Pettifilm and MF. At low 
CFU/ 1 OOmL, the proportions of presence and absence of H2S bacteria were nearly equal for 3M 
Petrifilm and MF. It seems that H2S test equally reacts at low and high concenuations with both 
3M Petrifilm and MF. However, when high concentrations of fecal organisms were detected by 
3M Petrifh or MF, H2S test could only detect fecal c o n t ~ a t i o n  in 50% of the samples. 
In general, false positive and false negative results occurred. When EC was detected by MF 
or 3M Petrifh, there was a significant amount of samples showing an "Absence" with the H2S 
test when there is at least 5 CmJ/lOOmL. This means that the H2S test is likely to underestimate 
the presence of EC with the larger number of false negative results at higher concentrations of 
E C  30% gave false negatives results with EC at counts greater than 5 CFU/IOOmL. When 
looking at TC, for concentrations greater than 400 CFU/lOOmL, 37% of false negative results 
were detected. Therefore, it is suggested that since EC produces the lowest value of false negative 
results, their presence are more accurately determined by H2S test. This result was also supported 
by Low (2002). 
28 samples coming from different water sources around Tamale were enumerated with P e d h  
and with MF (using m-CohBlue24@ ). Results showing the correlation of the counts are shown in 
Figure 5.8. Counts ranged from 0 CFU/lOOmL to as high as 200,000 CFU/lOOmL. Linear 
regression of counts determined from Petrifilm assays is. enumeration determined with m- 
CohBlue24@ 0, after log transform, gave a slope of I. I, the coefficient of correlation was 
0.906. 
To test if Petrifilm and MF gave similar enumeration results when they were compared, the mean 
values obtained by each method for each water sample were compared with a paired t test. The 
overall method means and standard deviations of the log-transformed enumeration were 
2.87 k0.272 and 3.159 k0.33 1. The mean difference of paired measurements was -0.288 20.143, 
indicating no significant difference between the results obtained with the two methods @=0.054, 
paired t test, bilateral). 
The same analysis could not be performed for EC because, most of the water samples analyzed 
did not give results for thls bacteria with both methods at the same time. 
' This has already been reported by Pr. R Metcalf, Professor in Biological Sciences, when doing field experiments. 
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Comparison of Petrifilm vs. Membrane Filtration (m-ColiBlue medium) 
for Total Coliform Enumeration 
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Figure 5.8. Comparison of Petrifilm m. Membrane Filtration (m-ColiBlue24 @ medium) for TC 
Enumemtion. 
3M Petrifilm results is highly conelated (R X.9) and equivalent slope (slope nearly equals 
to 1.0, no difference on paired t test) to MF m-ColiBlue24" when analysing TC 
Interestingly, these results were also found by Vail et al(2003) when they compared 3M and MF 
based on E C  Vail et al results with EC showed a correlation factor of more than 0.9 and no 
significant difference on paired t test when comparing m-ColiBlue24" to 3M Petrifilm. 
3M Pettifilm is less sensitive at low fecal contamination. At low bacteria contamination, few 
data could be compared because 3M Petrifilm failed to detect the presence of organisms at low 
contamination concentration or detected only one or two organisms and therefore accurate 
com~arison could not be done. This result was also found bv Vail et al. Vail et al. attributed the 
kckbf sensitivity of 3M Petrifilm at low contamination concentration to the fact that MF is more 
likely to detect few EC organisms in a 1 OOmL water volume than 3M Petrifilm in 1mL. 
3M Petrifilm can be used as a preliminary approach to test if the water samples show low 
level of TC contamination. In the present study, except for the case where no contamination 
was detected with both 3M Petrifilm and MF, the lower lunit of TC at which no comparison 
seemed to be possible between both methods is around 2.5 log (316 @U/lOOmL). Thls result 
implies that if zero or one colony is found on the 3M Petrifilm, it is likely that the TC 
concentration of the water sample is less than 316 CFU/lOOmL. Remarkably, Vail et al, also 
found that the tests showing ze& or one colony corresponding to O to I O O ~ U / I O O ~ L  would 
be good indicators that the actual EC level is less than 300 CFU/ 1OOmL. 
5.4 Fecal Contamination Assessment of Water Sources in Tamale 
Different water sources detailed in Section4.7 were tested for their TC and EC content by the 3M 
Petrifilm and MF methods. The results showed a high degree of TC contamination for St. Mary 
Dam, Bilpelar Dam, Ghanasco Muali, Kamina River, dam near the Gillbt Guest House, and 
another water sample that was taken from a dugout close to the World Vision 0 office of 
Savelugu (see 
Table 5.5). 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
Table 5.5. Fecal contamination assessment of water sources in Tamale. 
the water sources (see Appendix 7 for detailsin water samplng). 
a World Vision Office, Savlegu 
Too numerous to count. 
Kamina shows results for TC mging between 5.10 lo6 CFU/lOOmL and for EC 3.45 lo6 
CFU/ 100mL using 3M Petrifilm. 
St. Mary Dam showed values of TC of 1.32 lo4 CFU/IOOmL (MF) and 7.3 10' CFU/IOOmL 
(Petrifh). 1,409 CFU/IOOmL EC colonies were detected with Petrifilm whereas no EC 
contamination appeared with MF. 
Bilpelar Dam showed with MF 4,250 CFU/lOOmL for TC and 135 CFU/ 100mL for E C  The 
3M Petrifh results of this source showed 0 CFU/ 100mL for EC but 5,500 CFU/ 100mL for 
TC 
Ghanasco Muali River showed TC colony numbers as high as 25,000 CFU/100mL for MF and 
15,500 CFU/100mL for Petrifilm. The EC content of the Ghanasco Muali was lower (250 
CFU/ 100mL for MF and 0 CFU/ 100mL for Petrifilm). 
The dam near Gillbt Guest house MF results showed 1,055 CFU/lOOmL and 30 CFU/100mL 
for TC and EC respectively. The 3M Petrifilm results of this source presented higher numbers 
for TC (2.1 1 lo4 CFU/ 100mL). For this source no EC colonies were found using 3M Petrifilm. 
The World Vision office dugout water source showed 757 CFU/IOOmL and 2,535 
CFU/ IOOmL (EC) with MF. The Petrifilm data were higher for TC (1.88 104 CFU/ IOOmL) and 
lower for EC (233 CFU/lOOmL). 
The water sources that were studied in the present thesis were extremely contaminated 
with peaks of TC reaching 5.10 lo6 CFU/100mL and for EC 3.45 lo6 CFU/100mL. Both 
3M Petrifh and MF were unable to find 0 CFU/lOOmL for TC Some results of 3M Petnfilm 
or MF showed O CFU/IOOmL for EC but this number was never confirmed by the other 
method. 
The sensitivity of MF was sometimes lower than the sensitivity of 3M Pettifilm at high 
bacterial concentmtion. It was even hard to determine the number of organisms at the usual 
dilutions with MF (St. Mary Dam, Kamina River). At usual dilutions (lox, loox, 500x, 1000x), the 
completion of the 15- 150 standard count ranges of organisms was easier to obtain with Petrifilm 
than the standard range of MF (20- 80 colonies) at high concentrations (see Appendix 7). It was 
better to use MF when fewer colonies were present in the sample source than Petrifilm As 
RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
mentioned in Section 5.3.4, this is in part due to the fact that 3M Petrifilm methods only uses 
ImL sample whereas MF uses lOOmL volume of water sample. It is likely that the organisms are 
less uniformly distributed in i d  than in 100mL. 
5.5 Assessment and Comparison of the 3 Microbial Indicator 
Methods based on 6 Screening Criteria 
The 3 microbial indicator methods were compared in terms of cost @rice/test, net present value- 
5 years, net present value-10 years), and user feedback The net present value was calculated 
according to Appendix 10 and results are shown Table 5.6 
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
P/A Y S  method is the cheapest among the microbial indicator method tested in terms of 
cost/test (US$025/test a. US$l.O4/test and US$2.37/test for 3M Petrifilm and m-ColiBlue24@ 
MF respective19 and net present value over a period of 5 and 10 years (after 5 years: US$1,042.27 
a. US$4,336.66 and US$9,882.18 for 3M Petrifilm and m-ColiBlue24@ MF respectively, after 10 
pars:US$1,786.14 a. LJS$7,430.35 and US$16,932.62 for 3M Petrifilm and m-ColiBlue24@ MF 
respectivelf). P/A H2S test is also the fastest, the easiest of use and of interpretation relative to 
the 2 other methods. P/A &S would be the easiest to use for a non expert and according to the 
WV team of Savelugu, this method is readily used by their microbial experts for the testing of 
dmkmg water wells implemented around Tamale. 
Among the two other methods 3M Petrifilm appeared to be easier for non-experts and less time- 
consuming than MF. 
P/A H2S test is the best choice in terms of cost, ease of use, ease of result interpretation, 
labour/hours requkment, level of skill requkd. The readmg of the test is facilitated by the 
black coloration of water if YS-producing organisms are present. This means that it can be easily 
used by non-experts people who aim to test the dnnlong water. 
However, the data obtained with the P/A H2S test indicates the presence of false positive 
and false negative results. Indeed, the presence of H2S-producing bacteria does not always 
imply the presence of fecal contamination in the water tested and & m a .  In addition, the P/A 
@S test, by definition, does not quandjnhe &S bacteria present in water. The test will only give 
a yes/no answer. This suggests that the technique is not reliable enough to be applied for testing 
drinking water. 
Instead, other techniques such as 3M Petrifilm or MF which are more accurate because 
they allow a quantification of the TC and EC pxtsent in the water sample. The 3M 
Petrifilm is half the price of the MF test performed. Moreover, the net present value of the 3M 
Petrifilm is less than half that of the MF test because the base price for the whole MF unit is 
US$1,300. The MF steel unit represents a major cost for communities which can barely afford to 
buy household drinking water tkatment systkms. In addition, the water sample analysl with 3M 
Petrifilm is far more rapid than the analysis with MF because no sterilization time is required for 
the equipment between each measure taken. The results of the 3M Petrifilm are quite easy to 
interpret since a different colony colour assodated with gas bubbles correspond to the fecal 
indicators of interest (blue colony for EC and red for Tq. 
3M Petrifilm technique should be used when high bactetial concentraton is suspected to 
be present in the water source (e.g., surface water or other suspected sources) or as a 
preliminary methods for testing the presence of low fecal contamination (Q.5 log). 3M 
Petrifilm methods only use water samples of imL compared to MF which uses lOOmL water 
samples. Therefore, the number of organisms present on 3M Petrifilm for a certain water sample 
will be smaller than the number of organisms present on MF Petri dishes and at lugh bacterial 
concennadons, 3M Petrifilm will allow a quick assessment of the bacterial content without 
having to dilute the sample several times. Although 3M Petrifilm technique is not used as a 
microbial test in Ghana, the microbial experts to whom the technique was demonstrated during 
the author's field research looked at the method as a powerful fecal indicator method to be used 
for a fim emergency assessment. 
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
Dunng the month of January 2006, the author compared the efficiency of three different HWIS 
filter systems marketed in Ghana Two of the filters, Nnsupa and CT. F h o n ,  were sold as 
HWIS by PHW Ghana team and the third filter, Everest Aquaguard, was the main competitor of 
the PHW products in the area of Tamale. 
The three filters were tested for their flow rate and microbial removal performance using three 
simple and low-cost microbial indicator methods, P/A &S test, MF (mColiBlue24@) and 3M 
Petrifilm. While the P/A test detects the presence of 6 s  bacteria, rnrColiBlue24@ and 3M 
Petrifilm idenafy EC and TC in water samples. 
The three microbial indicator methods were also compared according to 6 screening criteria: 
> Cost of the individual test and all supplies needed for the experiments 
undertaken 
> Ease of use of the proposed methods 
Ease of result interpretation of the various tests made 
> Labor/ hours required to complete the tests 
> Level of skill requirement 
> User feedback 
In order to perfom the analyses, 6 different water samples were collected in and around Tamale. 
The range of water samples included rivers, dugouts, and dams waters. Water was collected at 
Kamina River, Ghanasco Muali River, St. Mary Dam, a dam near Gillbt Guesthouse, and a 
dugout close to World Vision Office (Savelugu). 
Flow Rate Conchstom 
The three filter flow rates were compared to the minimum daily requirement of water per capita 
(7.5L) in order to determine filter use ability. Results obtained in Ghana showed that all filters 
were likely to produce adequate quantity per day. However, whereas the Nnsupa and Everest 
Aquaguard were barely able to cover the needs for two individuals per day, the CT. Filtron f h r  
could satisfy the needs of a small family (parents and one child). 
The CT. F h o n  filter had the fastest flow rate (approximately 1.8Whr when the pot was full to 
the top). It was observed that flow rare declined as more and more particles build up and clog the 
filters . 
Flow rate also decreases with the decline of water head with time and this is the reason why 
filters need to be refilled several times a day to keep enough pressure for a maximum flow rate 
and also why they need to be regularly cleaned. 
The three filters were studied for their bacteria removal performances. H2S test was used to 
determine 5s-producing bacteria removal whereas 3M Peuifilm and MF (m-ColiBlue24@) were 
CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
used to look for the TC and EC content of the source and filtered water. These results were 
compared with the WHO and EPA guidelines. 
Results showed that Nnsupa filter results could only achieve less than 1 log TC removal 
accordmg to MF results (62.9% efficiency) and only achieved 1.2 log removal accordmg to 3M 
Peuifilm results (92% efficiency). 3M Petrifilm data showed 100% efficiency in terms of EC 
removal with this filter. All Nnsupa filters showed positive Y S  resuh. 
CT. F h n  filter was the best performer using QS, 3M Petrifilm and MF (m-ColiBlue24@). No 
6 s  test showed positive results in the treated water. The 3M P d i l m  results did not detect any 
TC or EC in filtered water samples and MF showed 99.5% efficiency in removing T C  
Everest Aquaguard was unable to remove TC or EC or Q S  bacteria and that contamination with 
the candle could have occurred. 
Because of its comparatively poor performance and lugher price compared with the CT. Fikron 
filter, it was decided to stop s e h q  the Nnuspa product until better bacterial removal 
performances could be achieved. 
The fecal indicators methods were compared. Q S  results mirrored MF results for TC at low 
concentrations and more closely minored 3M Petrifilm results for TC at high concentrations. 
When TC and EC results were compared, results showed that EC produced the lowest value of 
false negative results compared with H2S tests. False negative and false positive results with H2S 
tests were the main factors that led to this author's recommendations to stop using this 
technique. In addition, P/A @S test does not allow bacterial counting. 
When 3M Petrifilm and MF (m-ColiBlue24@) were compared, results showed a good correlation 
between the techniques with TC Although 3M Petrifilm has been widely used in the food 
indumy, few data are available concerning its use for environmental water sources testing. 
The author concludes that the 3M Petrifilm is a promising approach for application in the 
developing world. Indeed, the 3M Petrifilm's ease of use, cost, ease of interpretation, low level of 
skill required, accuracy at lugh bacted concentration, user acceptability and low labour/hours 
required to perform the test makes it as a good alternative to MF (m-ColiBlue24@). In addition, 
the 3M Petrifilm's dry gel on the plate sets up quickly with the addition of the water sample. This 
characteristic is of particular interest in the field when 3M Petriflm samples often have to be 
m p o r t e d .  Moreover, the 3M Petrifilm plates are compact and thin which allows s t o c k  them 
easily. 
When there is a suspected hlgh level of bacterial concentration for a source, 3M Petrifilm should 
be used as a method for quickly assessing the bacterial content without having to perform 
multiple dilutions as with the MF method. The water sample volumes the MF and 3M Petrifilm 
methbds use are lOOmL and i d ,  respectively Therefore, the number of CFU present on 3M 
- * 
Petrifilms will be smaller and easier to count &an the number of organisms presek on MF Petri 
dishes for the same sample. 
At low level of bacterial concenaation, the 3M Petrifilm technique lacks accuracy because only 
ImL of water sample is used and the method would require p e r f o w  duplicates or triplicates 
of the sample to be sure of the number given. When 3M is compared with MF at low fecal 
contamination concenmtions, MF will more likely collect few organisms on the petzi dish, as the 
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MF water samphg volume is 100mL. Instead, the 3M Petrifilm technology should be viewed as 
a preliminary method for assessing fecal contamination from a source. It was estimated by the 
author that zero or one CFU/lOOrnL on 3M Petrifilms would correspond to approximately less 
than 300 CFU/lOOmL with MF (using m-GliBlue24@) method. 
The author concludes that 3M Petrifilm needs to be studied more extensively and compared with 
MF (m-ColiBlue24@) while analysing for E C  Moreover, the 3M Petrifilm has not been 
extensively studied for the occurrence of false positives or false negatives in environmental water 
samples. Therefore, further work is needed to validate the 3M Petrifilm method for 
en&nmental testing. 
The sources of water analyzed in the present work are point water sounes where people 
routinely get their water. In most cases, water treatment is not performed by the local 
comm&&s berween collection and consumption and it was there& smlang io see how 
contaminated the sources of water were before consumption. 
The different water sources that were studied showed a high level of TC (757 to 5.10 lo6 TC 
W/100mL) and EC (0 to 3.45 lo6 EC W/100mL) contamination. As the MLng of 
boreholes by the Ghanaian Government and NGOs in the area of Tamale is proceedmg, there is  
a need for the remote communities to get safe dnnlang water through the use of POU systems 
such as the products proposed by PHW. 
Concentrated efforts in research, development and implementation are needed to achieve safe 
drinking water in Ghana. The author coniludes that the Overall approach to provide safe dnnlong 
water to local communities needs to be more rigorous and scientific, as well as to move towards 
anticipating potential risks to ever-present and emerging waterborne pathogens. In t e n  of 
drinking water pidelines, less stringent drinking water quality targets than O EC W/IOOmL 
should be given for a developing country such as Ghana. In most cases, these countries do not 
have the same financial resources to maintain such high standards. As outlined by the 3d Edition 
of the GDWQ, the implementation of national drinking water standards should be consistent 
with achieving the MDGs and should take into account the soci~economy, culture and 
environment of the nation. Household epidemiological surveys, geographic data and microbial 
dnnkmg water quality assessments, such as been commenced by our MIT Pure Home Water 
Team in 2005-2006, will support and pave the way to the establishment of such guidelines. This 
integrated system approach will help to identdy an acceptable risk level which will be protective 
of the population's heath and well- being. 
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Appendix L Combined WHO and Ghana, Mali and Niger water quality parameters and guideline limits. 
Complaints 
Physical Parameters 
1. Color 
2. Taste and Odor 
3. Temperature 
4. Turbidity 
Inorganic Consthuents 
1. Aluminum 
2. Ammonia 
3. Chloride 
4. Copper 
5. Hardness 
6. Iron 
7. Manganese 
8. Dissolved Oxygen 
9. Ph 
lo. Sodium 
11. Sulfate 
12. Total dissolved Solids 
13. Zinc 
B. Chemicals of Health 
Significance 
1. Antimony 
2. Arsenic 
3. Barium 
4. Berylhum 
5. Boron 
6. Cadmium 
7. Chromium 
8. Copper 
9. Fluoride 
lo. Lead 
1 1. Manganese 
12. Mercury 
13. Molybdenum 
14. Nickel 
WHO Guideline Limit 
(mg/liter) 
Levels likely to give to 
consumer c omplaintsa 
15 TCUb 
5NTU" 
0.2 mg/l 
1.5 mg/l 
250 mg/l 
1 4 1  
.3 mg/l 
.1 mg/l 
200 mg/l 
250 mg/l 
1000 mg/l 
3 mg/l 
Guideline wluc (mg/ liter) 
.005 (P), 
.Ol (P) 
0.7 
0.5 (P) 
.003 
.05 (P) 
2 (P) 
1.5 
.O 1 
0.5 
.OO 1 
.07 
.O2 (P) 
Comments 
for connunr complainB 
Appearance 
Should be acceptable 
Should be acceptable 
Appearance; for effective terminal disinfection, 
median turbiday =1 NTU, slngle sample -5 
NTU 
Depositions, discoloration 
Odor and taste 
Taste, corrosion 
Stairdng of laundry and sanitary ware (health- ' 
based provisional &line value 2mg/litre) 
lugh hardness: scale deposition, scum formation 
low hardness: possible corrosion 
Staining of laundry and sanitary ware 
Staining of laundry and sanitary ware (health- 
based guideline value 0.5 rng/liter) 
Indirect effects 
low p H  corrosion 
lugh p H  taste, soapy feel 
preferably 4 .0  for effective disinfection with 
chlorine 
Taste 
Taste, corrosion 
Taste 
Appearance, taste 
Remalirs 
For excess skin cancer risk of 6 x 10-4 
NADc 
Based on acute gastrointestinal effects 
Climatic conditions, volume of water 
consumed, and intake from other sources 
should be considered when setting national 
stan& 
It is recognized that not all water will meet the 
guideline value immediately; meanwhile, all 
other recommended measures to reduce the 
total exposure to lead should be implemented 
AT@ 
APPENDICES 
State 
15. Nmte  (as NG-) 
16. Nitrate (as NQ-) 
17. Selenium 
18. Uranium 
50 (acute) 
3 (acute) 
0.2 (P) (chronic) 
.O 1 
.002 (P) 
a (P) - Provisional guideline value. This term is used for constituents for which there is some evidence of a potential 
hazard but where the available information on health effects is limited; or where an u n c e h t y  factor greater than 
1. E. cdi or thermotolemt 
coliform bacteriafg 
1000 has been used in the derivation of the tolerable daily intake P I ) .  Provisional guideline d u e s  a 6  also 
recornme& (1) for substances for which the calculated guideline value would be below the practical quantification 
level, or below the level that can be achieved through pnctical treatment methods; or (2) where disinfection is likely 
to result in the guideline value being exceeded. 
b For substances that are considered to be carcinogenic, the guideline value is the concentration in dnnlang-water 
associated with an excess lifetime cancer risk of 10-5 (one additional cancer per 100 000 of the population ingesting 
dnnkmg-water containing the substance at the guideline value for 70 years). Concentrations associated with 
estimated excess lifetime cancer risks of ID4 and 10-6 can be calculated by multiplying and dividing, respectively, the 
guideline value by 10. 
Must not be detectable in 
anv 100-ml samole 
In cases in which the concentration associated with an excess lifetime cancer risk of 10-5 is not feasible as a result of 
inadequate analytical or matmnt  technology, a provisional guideline value is recommended at a practicable level and 
the estimated associated excess lifetime cancer risk presented 
All water intended for dnnlang 
It should be emphasized that the &line values for carcinogenic substances have been computed from 
hypothetical mathematical models that cannot be verified experimentally and that the values should be interpreted 
differently from TDI-based &s because of the lack of precision of the models. At best, these v h s  must be 
re+d as rough estimates of cancer risk However, the nnodels used are conservative and probably err on the side 
of caution. Moderate short-term exposure to levels exceedq the gurdeline value for carcinogens does not 
s~gdicantly affect the risk 
NAD - No adequate data to permit recommendation of a heath-based guideline value. 
* AT0 - Concentrations of the substance at or below the healthbased guideline value may affect the appearance, 
taste, or odour of the water. 
Immediate investigative action must be taken if either E. tala' or total colifonn bacteria are detected The 
minimal action in the case of total coliform bacteria is repeat samplmg; if these bacteria are detected in the 
repeat sample, the cause must be determined by immediate further investigation 
Although E. di is the more precise indicator of faecal pollution, the count of themtolerant coliform 
bacteria is an acceptable alternative. If necessary, proper confjimatory tests must be canied om. Total 
coliform bacteria are not acceptable indicators of the sanitary quality of rural water supplies, particularly in 
tropical areas where many bacteria of no sanitary slpficance occur in almost all untreated supplies. 
g It is recognized that, in the great majority of rural water supplies in developing countries, faecal contamination is 
widespread Under these conditions, the national surveillance agency should set mediumterm targets for the 
progressive improvement of water supplies, as recommended in Volume 3 of Winesb &~Akg.uater &. 
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Appendix 2. Filters microbial removal 3M Petrifilm and MF (m-ColiBlue24@) 
testing. 
Swr#: Wstu .unpk co1kct.d from M May School DM 
Rnulb from Collfonn Rrmovd Studks Psrfomrd on tha Tamsklw Rlbr In T a d  
I o n  1 Tddrm 1 cF;Wml 1 E.? 1 cFulr 1 
lo. 10 0 
60' 50 0 0 
Rnulb from Colifom Ramovsl Studks krfomrd on tha Nnsups f l h  In Tamsk 
Flmt dl. 
I I 
\ln I TNTC I TNTC I 0 I 0 I 
% TC R e m o d  993 
% E.mE R e m o d  
lag WIOVBI of TC 2,s 
Avg. Tc 
JCFWlOOml) 
60 
Dllution 
1. 
Avg. E.odl 
(CFUH Wml) 
0 
Td.1 colifonn 
TNTC 
1. 
10. 
50. 
CFWlOOml 
TNTC TNTC 10000 
25000 6000 
30 150000 0 0 
I 
CFU11 Wml IGl 
CFlUlWml 
TNTC 
TNTC 
113 
68 
% TC R m d  82.9 
Avg. Tc 
(CFWlWml) 
4883 
Avg. E.coll 
CFWlW CFU11 Wml 
1. 
1- 
lo. 
50. 
E.ooll 
0 
TNTC 
1130 
3400 
Avg. E.wll 
(CFUIlWml) 
0 
% E.ooli Removd 
Log -MI of TC 
Log removal of EC 
CFUHWml 
0 
Dilution I To tdoo l l ~nn  1 CFUfiOOml 1 E.cd I CFWlOOml 
1. 1 2 3 l 2 3 0 0 l  0 1  0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
% E.mE Removed 
Log m v a l  of TC 
0 
0 
0 
% E.mU Removed 100.0 
LognvnwalofTC 1.2 
Log m v a l  of EC 22 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Results from Cdiform Removal Studies Performed on the Nnsupa filter in Tamaie 
Second candle 
50* 1 2227 1 TNTC? I 0 
100" 1 2 1  2 0 0 1 0 I  0 I 
Dilution 
I *  
~IOOO* I USQUARE 1 8820007 1 0 I 0 I 
Avg. E.coli 
CFU1100ml 
% TC Removed 69.3 
K E.coli Removed 100,O 
Total cdiform 
C 
Results from Cdlform Removal Studies Performed on the Everest Aquaguard Filter in Tamale 
Avg. E.cd1 
CFUIlOOml 
% TC R~moved -273,7 
% E.coli Removed 
CFUlIOOml 
C 
Avg. TC 
% TC Removed -49,O 
% E.coli Removed 100.0 
E.cdi 
0 
I Avg. E.coli 1 
CFUHOOml 
0 
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Appendix 3. Filter microbial removal H2S testing using S t  Mary Dam water source. 
(a) H2S test performed on the first Nnsupa candle. 
(b) H2S test performed on the second Nnsupa candle. 
after 48Hr, the H2S test water sample remains yellow turbid. 
(d)~fter 48Hrs, the H2S test water sample is yellow and includes the formation of black cloud. 
(")Presence of H2S bacteria in the H2S test water sample. 
P~bsence of H2S bacteria in the H2S test water sample. 
APPENDICES 
Appendix 4.3M Petrifilm and MF (m-Coli-Blue24) samples results for Nnsupa, C.T. Filtmn and Evertst 
Aquaguard. 
Appendix 5. Water samples used for the H2S m. MF-TC and 3M-TC analysis. 
-- .- ^ ---- - _ - -- I_ " - -  ------ "- 
- r--"" - - ~ . " " -" - --  I . * - -" . i .. -- .. : ...- . --- 
I 
Water Source, Dilution (Day of Analysis) Y S  MF 3M 
-- - . - 
P I A (~FW100ml) ( ~ ~ 1 1 0 0 m l )  
--- _ - 
St Mary Dam 500*(12.01.06) 1 10500 0 
* . . ~  - -  
St Mary Dam 5*(12.01.06) 1 MTC 
- - - 
Ist Mary Dam 10*(12.01.06) I I 1 I TNTC 1 300000 1 
~*-. - . . , .~ IS' Mary Dam 50*(12.01.06) 1 1 1  I lNTC 1 25000 1 --- - - - - .  
INnuspa St mary Dam 1*(12.01.06) I I 1 I TNTC 1 2300 1 - -- .- 
INnuspa St mary Dam 1*(12.01.06) I I I I TNTC 1 2000 1 
- - - - I Nnuspa St mary Dam 1*(13.01.06) I I 1 I TNTC 1 2200 1 
- "  " 
INnuspa St mary Dam 1*(14.01.06) 1 1 1  I TNTc 1 4600 I--- __-_ 
l ~ u s p a  St mary Dam 10*(14.01.06) 1 1 1  1 1130 1 4000 
Nnuspa St m ary Dam 50*(14.01.06) 1 3400 15000 
--*- a * . ~ . 
Nnuspa St mary Dam 100*(14.01.06) 1 3000 0 - - 
Nnuspa St mary Dam 1000*(14.01.06) 1 12000 00000 
-- - - - - - 
Ev. Aquaguard St Mary Dam 1*(12.01.06) 1 TNTC 
APPENDICES 
Water samples used for the H2S tv. MF-EC and 3M-EC analysis. 
I I I 1 -7 
Water Source, Dilution (Day of Analysis) I 4 s  MF 
I Pa I A b  ICFU1100mll 
Biosand OUT 50*(19.01.06) 1 3500 1 20000 
Biosand OUT 100*(19.01.06) 1 1 1  I 2600 1 2ooo0 
- - . . . . .  "-- 
a EC presence in Water Sample (1 in column = presence of EC for the water source) 
- 
APPENDICES 
Appendix 7. Water sample used for the fecal contamination assessment of water somes . 

APPENDICES 
Appendix 8. Water samples used for the comparison of 3M vs . MF (m-ColiBlue24@ ).
- -" ,-,---- ...*.-- '.'"'." ."..-'--.--" ---.------.- -.-,. "" ",." - "'.--," ,-,.-,. .,--'' " --.' --" ----- ""--" "'.~'.-..-- 
I.. _.-. .--.._.... . ... a,.. . . .11. ..--.. -.---T..* "*.." ... - -".--." ..*. I-."-- -- 
! I i 
... .~ ". .*.,..A,., 
St Mary.Dam water source flowing out of the Nnsupa 
APPENDICES 
Appendix 9. C.T. Filtson microbiological .... analysis. . 
I ...,,~*-- - 
; a '  
-. ----- -- -.- --- 
P 0 !)or hill ?4$ .\rara - i ~ h q a  Trl (11 1 - 11'1 I ' ~ l l ~ ~ f l h ~ .  Srrry)t6, fllf~'Fil (4 1 tnni 
kau 1231 - '"121 I !t@.*k1.,1 
, ,. ,'.. GSBIPSDl1~1.7I4NOL. Your Rb ..................... 
2004-0567 1 mre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &re: .................... 
New Town, Accm. 
I 
i Dear Slr, 
We refer tb your request for the p e m n c e  wdluatfon of the above sample 
subm~tled to us on 2004-03-30. 
Please flnd am&d our report m W anakrsls, 
Our results mdkated that' 
1. The nt\?r Is able Q redm mkroblal laad in water from 2,O x 10' 
dulml to <1,0 x 10' cfu/ml 
2. There is na leaching ot heavy metals horn the Mterlng element whkh 
Is made of day into the fiwred medium. 
The RIber has perform 
br this work L 
,----I C-" .-..- 
Ourfeef , nine hundred thousand cedis (C900,000) for whkh a 
b~ll is em- lur pul eafly settlement. 
GHANA STANDARDS BOARD 
Your Ref .  .. TEST REPORT 
TO: I'WE hlPIX.4CiNCi DIRECTOR 
CF.RAMICA '1 .\M.\KL,OE LTD 
P o nox ~ 1 -  .iu 
. UI:WIOLVh. ACCRA 
LABORATORY CC)n'l3lJCfTNG TEST 
Materials Science 
.............. .......,............. mmalid Pmdt~ct (lode.. .141,. 
ecilic Product C'nde ..................... W.. ..................... 
........ . ................. cer lteqx>nciblr l'nr Repo rt... &\. . 
....................... ............ e ol"Apptt~ving Officer. ..BCi. 
.................... ...................... ,.05.'2004.. 
XAIFE OF'SAA1Pl.E:. WATER FIL'IBR . S$FIPI,F+ SIZE: OWE( I )  
.... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DATE HECEICvP,D: 2004-(13-30 I)ATE OF REPORT. .2l%M-O<-OS. 
1 1 ~S""l':l,ra~nn T E W  1 -C*FlCATlOK3 TEST CONDUCTED UN1T iynter before '(\ aRr after WTtIODS 
--------- ---.- 
nltrntic,rr 
C>S l~5:1Sl97 pt. 1 ' 
t-lcavy Metal :- 
- I . a d  85 Ph2 t - h'at detected h'ot detected f2einrcl1 'red 0.01 (mn) 
- Chrnm~um &a Crh* O))fi(rnaxix) 
- CiJm~zrn~ KU Cd2+ 0 ofi5[tim) 
I I 
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GSSlW-EXCI-PdM#I-R 
GHANA STAYDARDS BOARD 
k g e  2 of Z page@) 
I REMARKS: The watw filicr @ample is nhlr 10 reduce the miembirl load in water liom l .l-)r10" ti) <I . O ~ ~ C I '  
.41sr, t h m  is no migration nf hcavy mnrtlt; from thc h~trnt clay 4 tiltrr) lnra the t i l tc~al  watcr. 'I'he 
warm tiltc* i.s thmetorc ortlcccptahle quality. 
REPORTED BY: 
,$;,tr" - 
APPROVED RY: R .K. COlca 
DX L F: 2TlW-05 -03 
I 
1. Not valid without Ghaact 9tnndads Rolrrd'r Sat. 
2. This report docs nnt silyifv itha1 prndurr trard has been ccrtificd. 
3. Not to be uacd for litigarion and advertlsrmmt withcrur written wnacnt 01' 
the Dtrcctnr nf Cliana S;?ndmlrt Rmrd 
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UNMRSITY OF GHANA MEDICAL SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES 
DEPARTMENT OF MICRORIULUGY 
Shone: +W3-21-665@4 
Fax: +U3-21468286 
@mail: micm~africaodine,com.gh 
My ReC. Na 
Yarw Ref. No, 
P 0 Box 4236 
Accra, 
Ghana 
Tke Manager 
Cerarniea Tamaklae Ltd 
P. 0. Box NT 99 
Accra. 
WATER OUALJTY ANALYSTS: CT HLTRON 
Please find attached a rwort on the water quality analysis performed at our parasitology 
research laboratory. 
The laboratoq carried out macroscopic and microscopic examinations to identify 
_ 
parasitic organisms. The tests were mrtied out using unfiltered river water fetched from 
the Densu River at Weija and FZLTRON filtered water fiom the same source. The results 
are shown in the table attached. 
The results indicate that the CT ELTRON is effectve far the removal of pathagenic 
parasitic protozoa, other macroscopic organisms and debris from water. While the 
unfiltered river water was turbid with lots of contaminants, the filtered water come out 
clear with just a few particles which are suspected to be part of the ceramic pot. 
From ow results it could be deduced that the FILTRON has high public health 
significance and will be useful in areas and communities where water purification 
procedures are nonexistent or inadequate such as places where people drink directly fiom 
streams, rivers d wells. 
The I;ILTROU*s ability to remaw: cyclops and organisms of that size from water i s  a 
strong indication that it will be a useful tool for the control of Guineaworm infections, 
Thank you. 
Snr L,wtur& and Head of Parasitology Unit 
APPENDICES 
I Number of organismdartifads 
FiLrnON 
Etttered river water 
UNFILTERED 
River water 
1 ~ f m d i a  imnbija per IW ml I 0 1 ° 1  
F ~ m o e b u  .m. per 100 m1 
MicmWrJiu .spp per 1 80 rnl 
&mwysfiir .spp per 1 00 ml 
Fm~tlt  hyphae per 1 0  ml 
Free living ciliates (non pathogenic) per lOOml 
Free living rotifidqcipos (nan pafhogmic) per laOml 
Artifuci.~ / & M s  per 100 ml 
Crpais per 1100 ml 
Particles per 100 ml 
turbidity 
Dr. P. F. Ayeh-Kumi 
Snr tmmrer and Head of Parsitofogy Unit 
Depattme~ of Microbiology 
University of Ghana Medical Schhol 
Box 4236, Acwd 
0 
0 
0 
20 
clear 
20 
78 
15 
2 1000 
turbid 
- " -- --- 
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I *  
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i 
* 
r r a ,  
COUNCIL FOR XIEWTFIG AND lNDUSTRlAG RESWRCH 
i Y 
EARCH INS 
THE DIRECTOR, 
CFRAMICA TAM.4KWB LJMlTFT), 
P. 0. Box NT 99, 
i Accra. 
1 , l  Filtron, r cmmic colYoidal tiher filter, was brought by C m i c a  Tmakloc 
Iirnitled, Accrn tt, he anrll)wrl for their cfiicrntcy m rcrnoval of ptlt11opm.i~. _ 
bact~ria fmm water, 
j 1.2 The ETLTRO?: was able to m a s r e  the following pathogenx h m  w~tevi'atcr; 
I total md G~ecat c n l i f m  hacteris. and $tpocificslly E.whm'ckia COI~. 
Solmanella m., fieudornonn~ spp., and C7ostriditm 4F.. 
1.3 The FnTKOh' qualifies be used as filtcr lo produce pnlahlt watar, 
Watm f m  a drain that is heavily polluted fmm non-poin! .sources as \vdl AII Fmm r 
hospitality industry was filtered using tllc ceramic colloidal silvm filtcr. The filtration 
war :lone a~cpdicnlly into sterilized hmkcr, C.lc filtered rvntcr sample nrm mlyzed for 
I the prcscncc of total ~ n d  faecal colifonn bacteria, EvsIicrichfo ml~,  Sfiilmanclln, Shigella, 
~ r ~ o n r o l ~ a s ,  and I'ihrin cholmcr ustrtg the AMcmbr~nc Fill~stion Method, lOOrt~l af the 
cemmlc filtered watcr .rVn! passed thrm~gh 0.45pm pare site membrane filttr (Milliporc), 
Tn detect the prnsence of C/n~lritfir:m spp. 0.22 pm p m  8izc membrane filter w.as uscd to 
filter 100 1n1 of tlie ceramic filtered water Tsch rnmbrmc fiTtcr rvos mcubatd m 
appropriate media and ina~bsttxl accordingly IStu~dard Mcrhods, 70W). 
Tda! Hetwotrophic Rwtcrih taunt pmsace in the filtered water sample wm ddctcmined 
t~ ing  Ym_ast Extract Agar (Oxnid). 
APPENDICES 
As control the uxtfiltctcd water urns mwlyzed ntongside the Altered wwcr, 
Results of the o~cic~us indicator argdms as determinod for the filtered and unfiltmd 
wstcr rrmnples arc as follmvs 
I Faecal c o l i f i  count per 100rnl I 
To&l coIifom bacteria, C i a 1  colifonn bacteria, Dcke~iclrlu mli, Suimowlh spp., 
C!ostridiarm spp. and Pseudomanav ~ p ,  w m  dctcdal h very high n~r~nbm in the 
ivasewntcr collectrxl Cmm an open drain For this study. T t ~ m  \tr,tras also very high count 
af total hcteratraphic count in the wmtcwarm. 
E:~c:hrtrishh m1i count par lOOml 
No bnctaria w.em detested in Lhc filtered water sampler, ugng the FLTRON cnndlm 
providrcl hy Tmkloe  Ccmicav Tdat fw thn presence of  tbe aaltous pdhDgcrlic qecicd 
dctcctmf in tho wcv watmittrtcr showed total absence of all such species. 
0 26000 I 
Salntoneflrl q p .  comt per 1 OOml 0 
Ps'crtrianonar spp, cmnt per 0 
8 
2180 I 
1130 
5 90 
I 
Vihrio choi~rne count per 10Oml n 0 
Total h e t e m p h i c  hatterin count 0 
--- 
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